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SCS administration objects
to MPl RG collection system
By AMY LIEBMANN
Chronlcle Staff Writer

The compromise fee collection syste m for the
Minnesota Public Interest Research Group
(MPIRG) approved by the st udent senate April
6 is not acceptable to the SCS administration.
accordihg . to Ed Myers, assistant vice
president of student life and development.
"From our perspective and from Pres.
Graham's perspective , we do not see the
compromise proposal at all acceptable, "
Myers told the senate Thursday.
The compromise collection system would
include a boxed section on the pre-registration
data form stating that students should cross
out the box if they do not wish to contribute SI
to MPIRG.
Myers presented to the senate during open
gallery the administration's views on the three
proposed collection systems. The positive fee
coUection system, which MPlRG has said that
it will not accept, is " very simple to

implement, no deviation al all to the
pre-registration form," Myers said. This is
essentially the same method used for the ot her
optional fee on the data shee t, the health
insu rance fee.
Under the positive check-off sys te m. the
student would indicate on the pre-reg ist ration
form that he wished to contribute SI to MPIRG.
He still has the option to rece ive a refund if he
decides not to fund MPIRG.
The negative system, is also easily
implemented. he said. It would involve only
one additional computer line on the Cfata sheet.
But it is also "A disguised kind of tax. "
Myers said .
Under the negative, or refusable/ refundable
system, the student would indicate on the
pre-registration form that he did not wish to
contribute SI to MPIRG. If the student did not
check the ·•no" box, St would automatically be
added to the student' s fe e statement. The
money could be refunded later upon the '!:
Continued on page 111
-

25 win in senate races; .

!~.e~~!1lt.Q!mtc,._1lated ~-·.

'Iwenty-fiVe •of 27 " CApdi,,,, &.offl 10 pei-,cerit of the student. dates )Yon seats on the student - b"ody, according to senate
senate following on-campus · Pres. Dean Frederickson.
b,-lloting Thursday. ~
The constitution now reads
John Dewey and Deb Boelz that the senate will elect their
~ were the top vote-getters, · _president and vice president.
taking 249 ·and 240 votes _· The a~endment, if passed,
respectively. Boelz w!IS fol- would allow the student body
lowed closely by Thomas to elect those positions.
Brand, 235. Barry Robinson
Voting on the amendment
was the fourth highest with will -be the end of this week or
221 : <;ynthia Seelhammer and the beginning
of next,'
Battie Kletscher, both incum- Frederickson said ,Sunday. If
bents , tied for fifth with 215 the atnendment fails , howyotes.
ever, Ulere will be no direct
The number of students election.
voting in the electiOn was not
Presidential and vice presiavailable when this edition of dential ·candidates must have
the Cluoalde went to the COmpleted one quarter at SCS,
press.
collect 1SO student signatures,
•General elections fOI' senate submit a form showing· their
president and vice ~id~t • time c:ommittments and a
wDI be May 11 if an statement of reasons for
ammendment to the student tunning. ~ey cannot spend
constitution gains approval .c.ntlned on page 3
•

·.~

.
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10 years

from now

The big leagues
Playlng proteulonal baffball It the drNm of •
many young players. SCS grtlduate Or119 Thayer

hu ...,, tht, drNm um• true playing tor tit•
MlnrtNOta Twins. Story and photoa on page 12.~·

Small dip foreseen in SCS enrollment
Editor'• Note, Put three of a

fully recover from until the end of the
century.
"'The size and exact timing of that
dip is difficult to predict,'' he said,
"1ewpolala and tho Iatan, of
"and we 'd be operating On the
premise that enrollment will increase
until 1982 or 1983 and then will
. By MAIIY ROBERTS
perhaps decline.
Cluoalcle Editor
"We're projecting that the amount
of decline won't be as severe because
While enrollm~nt reports for many
of location and dive~ity of programs.••
colleges and universities throughout
Maintenance of the entire university
the country may be predicting serious
system in terms of projected SCS
declines in enrollment, SCS is among
enrollment was the concern Of Brenton
those that will probably not face the
· Steele, director of student activities. ,
decrease, according to several campus
"Though we may be maintaining,
s1>9kesmen.
other schools in otir state system are
A small dip in enrollment is foreseen not maintaining and so one school
by SCS Pres. Charles Graham'.- He
may be hurting which will hurt our
says a dip will probably occu.r in the
school ," he said. "The state system is
mid- l 980s t_h.3:t th,e u~~v~rsity will not
interested in maintainin g jhe tot.t i

M,uy----.•-partMrlesoa tholatan,olSCS

--

10 yean from now by Qaroalcle &U&or

concept of the system."
Steele suggested that a possible
method of solving the enrollment
problems may be to reallocate
financial resources.
"I see possibly the ciphoning off
funds that may be here into those
other systems to help maifltain them ,··
he said. ''Therefore, on the academic
side of the picture, we may not be able
to fantasize a little bit and provide
even mote growth in prpgrapls to meet
the needs of students." 'f ~~
David Sprague, vice pieSident for
student life and development,
maintains that SCS will be in a good
position refating'to enrollment.
·' However ,-~
nient for the sake
of enrollment.jS'ii_o('.'
• cessarily
desireable," he said. '"I think it will
Continued on page 8
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Speaker alleges personal data kept on everyone
gative mate rial not available keeping, the speed at which
to th e person in vestigated, technological changes take
according to Sen. Robert place and the failure of legal
Records are being kept on Tennesen, Minn ea poli s, who conce pts to evolve and meet
everyone. That is the opinion authored Minnesota's privacy these pri vacy concerns.
In today's mass computer
of Louis Higgs , former law. He was once a member of
director of research for the the Federal Privacy Protection society , there is increased
sharing
of information beStudy
Commission.
Privacy Protection Commis"That would destroy the tween indu stries , he said.
sion and former director of
resea rch, Ohio State Univer• purpose of the data. " he said When you change banks, the
information goes with you. If
Satu rday.
sity Resea rch Foundation.
Personal data is availab le to you wa nt insurance, your
·'Schools kee p records on
your ch ildren; their behavior the person and the institution medical records are scrutin•
and social patterns in and out that collected the data , but not ized .
"Records are very intiof school and their family to any third party, Tennesse n
mately involved in decisions
lives," Higgs said Saturday at said.
Privacy of personal data was made about you," Higgs said.
a conference in the Atwood
ballroom. "Your bank keeps the main issue investigated by "Unfair decisions can be
records on you. These records the Federal Privacy Protection made about you. There should
are each differe nt, yet they're Study Commission, Higgs be some balance between the
said ,
adding
that
160 amount of information given
the sa.me. "
Neve r before have individu- recommendations were made out and the benefits that the
als been so affected by their to congress from the commis- person gets from giving it
relations hips with large or- sion's finding and 13 of these out."
Tho! commission concluded
ga nizations, both public and recommendations were conthat this balance s hould form
private; never befor~ have solidated into one bill.
the
cornerstone of policy,
"It's
coming
to
a
head
these interactions been so
detailed and recorded , Higgs now , " Higgs said . "We' ll. which consists of three
said. Nor is this relationship know in three or four months concurrent goals: 1) Minimum
between
individuals
and if any legislative action will be intrusiveness; the creation of a
organizations perfectly bal- taken on the recommenda- balance between what an
individual is expected to
tions."
anced, he said.
Three sets of problems divulge to the record keeper
The individual has little
practical control over informa- contribute to the magnitude of and what he seeks in return. 2)
tion that is collected; the modern day privacy problems , Maximum fairness; to open up
standards set for accuracy and Higgs said. They include the record organizations to the
record individual, limiting the extent
dissemination , in the absence vast increase in
of government regulation , are - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
likely to be set b
the
organization · itself to serve
internal purposes, Higgs said.
' 'The institutions are more
important
than
personal
sensitivity,''
he
said.
"There's a constancy with the
relationship between a bank
·and io,surance comp1Ul.Y and a
school. But what's sensitive to TO PROIICTTHE U-~THE NEWIIORN
!!~siti1::~~ y::;gt~~o':::w.'~e
By AMY LIEBMANN

Chronicle Staff Writer

K71EM~

Confidential dat& is investi-

Geraldo Rivera
rescheduled
for Thursday

'-------------------.J
---------------------------~7
!I Bonnie's Spinning
!I Whe~l Yam Shop .
10% off any purchase with coupon

Lawyer-journalist Geraldo ·
Rivera wiU Speak at ·8 p.m.
Thursday in Halenbeck Hall.
Rivera, co-host of ABC-TV's
' 'Good Morning_ America, ''
will discuss broadcast journalism as a tool for social
change. The speech, which '
was resch~duled from earlier
this month . is sponsored by
the Ma.ior Events Council.

Yam for Weaving
Crochet - Macrame - Needlepoint
Materials and Patterns

to wh ich recorded information
will itself be a source of unfair
decisions. 3) Legitimate expectations of confidentiality ;
the creation and definition of
obligations
expected
of
record-keeping orga nizations
in the use and disclosure of
information.
Th ere is a common focus in
these recomme ndations. ac•
cording to Higgs .
'"It is an attachment to the
individual," he said. " All of
these protection policies focus
on the ilidividu al' s rights and
capabilities in his interactions
with modern organizations.''
ln the educational system,
Higgs said, common sense
says that if parents and
schools work together, it
benefits the students.
"But the problem with the
university," he said, " is that
it's not an organization. The
records are decentralized . The
separate colleges within thC
univ'ersity keep their own
records . It's not a very
well•managed system. "
The 1974 privacy act
lumped all educational insti•
tutions together, Higgs Said.
The higher education system
is completely different from
elementary and secondary

systems.
"This created an atmos•
phere of tremendous defens iveness," he said. " Higher
education administrators were
furious . It eventually all
calmed down, and from a
political point of view it was all
right. "
"Maybe we ought to
discuss the limitations of
data," G. Theodore Mitau
said at the conference.
Mitau , former chancellor
and now distinguished service
professor of political science
for the Minnesota state
university · system, has conducted research and written
on privacy problems.
Political, religious, moral
and extra-curricular information is collected over the years
about you, Mitau said. He
questioned whether the state
really needs that type of data.
" We should let the rules of
the game be articulate," he
said. "Reason, procedure and
effective communication are
the remedies we should
implement after examining
the particular methods.
"I hope privacy will be
treasured as one of the most
comprehensive of civil rights
iri the future."

Sartell Office ,

Auto Bank

2nd St. & 4th Ave.

~outh of U.S. Post Office

11

Main Office
717 Mall Germain

.Z Al'P
NATIONAL BANK

'11·1_'

NEW! FOR llMf.AND lEMPtRAIUHE CALL 252aJfKJ
24 BOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
S25.00 Minimum for No-Charge Checking

251-7110 ~
I .

I.
------- . --------------------·•
16 21st Ave. South

253-2426

INCONCERT
New Munich Ballroom
Sunday, April 30

Three·Bands

2721 Clearwater Rd.
St. Cloud, Minn.
Make arrangements now for summeI' ..
storage of furniture and other personal
belongings.

"Jesse Brady" "Fantasy"
"Flyte"

Individual stalls with your lock and key.
Area is lighted, fenced and security
patrolled.

7:30 p.m. to 12:45 p.m.

Call for rates and reservations now.

Admission only $3.00

251-8197
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Visiting lecturer :

·individuals can understand communication crises
By LESLIE McKENZIE
Chronicle Managing Editor
No behavior is wriucn into
life inescapably, according 10
Paul Kelle r who lectured on
huma n communication in time
of conflict in Brown Hall
Auditoriu m Thu rsday nig ht.
"Confli ct is a s ubjective not
objective phe nomenon: it' s
created within a person. not
from the outside." Keller
said . . " You are the one who
will determine how you' ll
respond to a stimulus.''
A professor of speech
coD'lmunication at Manchester
College in Indiana, Keller is
also the author of'' Monologue
to.Dialogue: An Exploration of

ConUnutel from ~ • 1

than . S25 · on

their

campaign.
Candidates will also be
required to participate in
debates before the election.

'Vote tolllla

f~:~er~t~Jn1:fthd~~=~aJ:~

8 :-, ,tud _n nµ a p1.·r-.un·,
value,; ancl hi,; vie\\ uf o!hc r)o.
he could bl.'1.·omc more 3\\;tn•
of their \aluc~. he sai d .
;\ stud,· in com mu nicative
conflict s howed that wh1.·n two
men ta lk they make the samC"
numbe r of inte rruptions as
whe n two women talk. Ke ll er
sa id. But whe n a man and a
women talk. lJMto IOU per cent
of th e in1crru pt ions are made
by th e man .
"The a mount of feedback
one receives.has a n im pac t o n
his character ." Ke ll er sa id .
" We can learn a g rea1 dea l
more about co nflict th an we

now know .··

Handicap awareness project Thursday

Election
mote

.. ThC' duor ma~· ha\'c been
tired of be ing 10\d the re \". as
o nl v o ne corrL·ct ans,, er 10 closed to th1.· crca1ivc studc nl
CvCry proble m . When as ked in if a refe ree had not bc..·t.·n
a test how 10 measure the present. · Keller said. ··When
hei g ht of a bui lding with a conflict situ ations are mi s•
baromete r . the cre at ive s tu• handled they ca n dampen
Events Council and
the dent sa id to climb to the top of creativitv .
Keller compared co nfli ct
College of Libe ra l Arts a nd the building. tie 1hc barome1cr
on th e end of a rope. lower i1 sit uations to g uns. A g un is
Sciences.
Keller argued against the to the ground a nd the n bring it neithe r good o r bad in itself
common belief that people just b ack to meas ure how much but has pote n1ia l for use ful act according to their nature. rope was used . The st udcn1 ness as well a s const ructi ve•
"There are useful ways to did not receive any points for ness . he said .
''W e live in a state oli
come to understand conflict his a nswer a nd a conflict arose
better. " Keller said. " Conflict with the instructor .
is too bold a pa n of life to
A referee
forced
the !:::1;nw::1:n:h!~s~~
ignore b ut o n the other hand it in structor to allow the student Keller said. ''Conflict la
can be too complex for people to an swer the question again . perceived or seen u incomto easily understand ."
This time the stude nt used a patibility which means one
Keller explaine d a situation physics formul a and the person stops another from
having what he wants. "
in which a .physics student was instructor wa s satisfied .

Interpe rsona l
Communication" which is used by the
speech com munication depart •
mcnt at SCS. Hi s lecture wa s

Rick Nolan and football
player/ TV personality Bob
Lurtsema will be among the
participants in a half•time
wheelchair game.
Sen. Muriel Humphrey is •
scheduled to speak at a
Sunwocd Inn banquet .

Appro:a:imately l J 0.140 SCS
students are handicapped,
according to Jack Jones. who
coordinates SCS compliance
with handicap laws . He added
that s ix faculty members are
handicap.ped.

COME SEE US!
•WE'LL SOLVE
YOUR PROBLEM!

Crossroads Shopping Center

St. Cloud

Open 10 W 9 p m weekdays . Saturday 9.30 'tit 6 'o:m.
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Opinion Stall Write rs
Mary K . Roberti , Ed itor
Jeanine M . Ryan , Asaoclate Editor
LHlle A. ,McKenzie, Managing Editor
John M . Mikes, News editor

G;~eh;;;:emMPIRG should moderate harcf line stands
It looks like it' s back to square one for the ·supporters of the increased costs and that it is also trying to protect the ignorant
Minnesota Public Interest Group (MPIRG) at SCS .
students of SCS who do not make a decision on supporting the
group while registering.
The administration of SCS Pres. Charles Graham has now said
it will not allow the fee check-off system advocated by the student
By the same token, Graham should realize the value of MPIRG
senate because it will cost money to implement and also because and that it does indeed serve in the public interest despite the
it is a udisguised tu:.''
indifference of a great number of students. Graham shou!d .not
So where do we go now? Mi"IRG has said it will not go for the protect the ignorant at the ex·p ense of society as a wholet which is
administration's plan. "Not strong;'' they say. And the MPIRG what he will do if he rejects the MPIRG plan as out of hand.
plan is unacceptable .to the administration. ''Not fair,'' they _say.
Administration spokespersons should also refrain from calling
Those who recognize MPIRG's value should be distressed by the MPIRG plan a form of "tax.•" If it is a tax; it is taxing
the hard lines being taken by both sides. MPIRG should ignorance and public irresponsibility.
...:.JMM
recognize that the administration has legitimate concerns about
Housing problems

Crowded population causes unreasonable leases
" Of course we ·knew the conditions
of this apartment, but we had to move
· somewhere."
''This is the way I'm forced to live,
I'll adjust."
How many times have you heard
those familiar words?
Because of the crowded poP:ulation,
mariy off.campus stucf'ents are' f0rced
to sign unreasonable le~s each
school
year.
How · can
you,
individually, as a student, help
alleviate this age-old probelm?
ff you're looking for a place to live
next fall, be careful. It's important that
you talk with the landlor~s. Be wary of
;i ~•tf\ird part)'.. " Ha,..e the lari.dlords .
themseh ~s stiow y01i their place.
Don't be in a hurry to get it o'v~r with.
You 'II o~viously want to kno\l( . the
price. Be -aware of when th4t rent is
·due, ask if there are any refund
provisions included and also kllow if
and when you will be notified of a rent
increase .
·
Be sure to ask if utilities will . be
included. You'll want to know who's
responsible for those ·electric bills.
Also find out who contr.ols the heating
temperature .
'
.
Location will affect your decision
especially if you do not have access to
r

II

I

Guest Essay

a car. Are parting facilities available
to ·you or will you have to park your car
elsewhere? It is also a good idea to
have SOme idea in mind of y.,ho you will
be Jiving next door to. Are they
students also!
Mate sure everythlaa is in good
. working condition beforehand. Don't
be shy! Check out the faucets, stove,
refrigerator, heating unit, locks or
wtiate~ver you can grab a hand on.
There' s nothing worse than having
gr:oblems after you've already moved
in. Both parties will then be aware of
what needs to be fixed before you
move in. A landlord who tnow's of a
·defCct in the Premise he rents at the
time , and ignores it, can be asking for
tr<iuble. 'tf you cunently have a
servicing problem(s) , put it down in
writing, and mail the complaint to your
landlord . If your landlord still refu ses
.to repair the defect after a reasonable
amount of time, legal act ion can be
taken. The .Student Legal Assistance
Center is located in Atwood Center for
furth er informat ion.
Restrictions can ~e a hassle if you

Chronicle

don't know what they are beforehand.
Know what the regulations are
concerning parties. pets or stereos-. Do
You know if your landlord can wait in
on you at any given time? Be aware of
your. right to privacy.
Probably the most ·important, but
also the most ignored, is the • ~·
Toke the time to read ud re-read
every went. ff you don't understand ,
then by all means ask. Some le!l5eS are
confusing because we can't under•
stand the wording. We tend to
overlook what the lease is sayjng. Here
are two enmples of danger signs that
may appear in any " standard" lease:
"This lease ·and the obligation of
tenant to pay rent hereunder ... shall in
no way be affected, impaired, or
excused because landlord is unable to
supply or is delayed in su~plying
service or repairs, additj.ons, alter&•
lions, or decoration."
Be careful.. .You have just agreed
that the landlord is not responsible for
repairs . There are a variety of ways to
state that you must pay your rent no
matter if heat, hot water, or other
essential services are supplied or
maintained. Here's another one:
" Neither party haS made any
presentation or promises except
contained herein , or in some furth er
writing signed by the party.' '
Here you've agreed t hat the
premises are fin e just as they are.
Sometimes you may not realize the
hidden problems until after you've
moved in and lived there for a short
time. Unfortunately, it may be too late

by then.
.
All leases are not the same. All
leases however. share one characteristic; they all are one-sided.
Traditionally your obligation to pay the
rent has nothing to do with the way the
landlord maintains your building.
Therefore You P:ay regardless ol whal
he does pr doe$ n't do: Be wary of
verbal contracts. If any serious
problems occur in court, it would
become a matter of his word against
yours . Written evidence is a must!
After you' ve read your lease
th0roughly and discussed any discrepancies, then and only then should you
sign. Get a copy of your ICase and keep
it somewhere safe.
As students, it is extremely
important to know what we are doing
when renting . Renting off.campus
may be a first for some of us. We are
paying dearly for
semi-decent
housing. All landlords and housing
conditions are not bad. But let's just
say some are worse than others. If you
are satisfied, that' s great to hear.
There · are some individual landlords

v~~;

~~~te-th: ~fe,;s, "'nicss\ m g~!!~" a
serious problem at hand. We as
tenants virtually have no power. Think•.,.
about it.
should know their
rights. K
. your rights and
responsibilities
the beginning of
exercising them.
Cathleen M . Rico
Senior, IOdal work

........ :Mary K . Aoberu •
•.• ••• ........... Bob St.,_

....... M lehNILoftUI
......................... ... ... .. Jeanine Ry111

......... : .L•lle MeKenile
..... .. ...John M ikes
.....•.. .. GIMn Vlctorey
..... . M,k,: Nl11ler
........................... Sue Brandl
•.••. .. J . Bren tNorlem

Recycle this Chronicle
.,,,, . .
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Letters

to the editor:

Leave gay people alone
Dear Editor ,
In response to !hose people who get
down on gay people for religious
reasons. I'd like to point out what the
B\ble says in Ge nesis 5:33:
"And God said. 'Let there be
homosex uals.· And. lo and behold.
G0d 's word was good, and God's word
was. indeed, good to behold. And he
created Jesus Christ, his only son, who
waltzed around town with twelve othe r
me n, for Jesus Christ was a good ole
boy who 1loved everybody.··
Go get your Bible and look it up . You
won' t find it ."but that' s not' the point.

The point is: For Christ's sa ke. leave
the gay people alone . Their sexual
preference affects no one but
themselves; homosexuality is not
contagious . nor is it a disease.
Yes. Virginia , there a re homosexuals, but don' t get sucked in by all
the degrading stories you hear about
them. They're simply not tru e.
After all. only k_ids believe in fair y
tales.

right s while mfringing upon othe rs. I
dete st being approached ·a nd prop,1si 1ioncd b~• a ga~•. And if it wasn ·1 for th~·
assault charge. I would prob:- •l ~
remedy the situ ation on the s po • I
hate to sec tax dollars that million of
people pay in ead1 ~-ear wasted on ,:a~·
groups . whether i1 be 10 finan ce 11 ei r
gay centers. or to research wh y peop le
become hom osex uals and wha t soc1etv
shou ld do for them.
·
I can" t see wh y gay t·ouples should
be al lowed to adopt children. Thi s
could only lead to emotiona l problems

1h:n the chi ld would dcH· lop as he or
she grc" up . If you push ~-(lut
lmmoscxua lit \· o n "ociet\·. wha,·s lo
stop _n ,u fro1l1 pu shing ii on a _\·oung
child . If homosc:rnalitv is normal and
so great as you clauTl It to be , wh.,don'1 you prod uce your own children-.
I would rather not hear about. sec or
come inw n rn1:1 c1 with gays. just a~
you arc not going 10 lik e 1ht· lon e o l
this letter from me.

Robert Shack
Senior, biology

TM worthless beyond grave

~ex. race. Job sta!U s, nationa lit v or
cligion. But what is beyond · 1he
grave? Nothingness? A vast void?
The
following
is
an
open
letter
to
all
PhU Bolsta
Rewards and pun ishme nt ? Realit y
Sophomore, undecided stude nts at SCS regarding transce- after deat h is just as real the n as one 's
dental meditation (TM) and the letters
found in this section of the Chronicle se lf-aware ness is now. no matter whal
concernin"g this subject. Ma ny SCS a person believes.
A person indulging in TM a ll th eir
students probably do not give TM or
Christianity a second thought whether live will know beyOnd the gra ve the
one or the other is "right '" or eventual worth of TM. A TM advoca te
Dear Edltor,
To defend homosexuality, gays .twi-ong. " Most SCS students a re may profess th at TM is n_ot a religion .
I can no longer sit .back and idly cla im heterosexuals Daunt our sexual more concerned about the ir grades only a self-awareness technique . But
ignore the attention-seeking exhibition preferences upon them.
making ends meet with the mone\ what good does TM have beyond the
that gay people of today are pushing
I am fed up with hearing, seeing and they have (or don 't have) availab!C grave? Sure, you may ex pand your se lf
and
now
to
whate ver
on society. Gays claim they are not reading about your kinky sexual when their next close sexual encounte1 here
trying to shock their audiences with preferences. World Boot Dictionary ,of whatever kind will be or what job unlimitedness you a rc capable of• bu1
their sexual behavior and preferences defined ' 'KINKY" as a queer idea. It will (or will not) be available when they to what final result ? A person's
self•consciousnesS (total awa re ness),
but openly discuss sensual touching, fits so well!
leave SCS.
tissipg. and caressing.
Many SCS students could care less to be-valid , should have merit n(lw and
Gays openly campaign. for their
whether TM was a religion or not. It is still be applicable beyond the grave.
a personal exercise and can not be but can TM transcend death ? Is TM
detected by • rat$ , sex. political applicable or real after one dies? Is TM
affiliation , beliefs or any other exterrial a solid enough foundati on for
factor. Therefore, anyone could be self•awarenCss and self-fulfillment
practicing TM and you would not be beyond the grave?
Christianity claims to s tand on a
aware of it. TM advocates will write
Jetter supporting TM as a technique solid rock foundation . J esus Christ.
for self-awareness and will .disavow it He did mention · meditation upon pure
Mary Roberts as a.religion. Another person writes in thoughts but not to any great extent.
and claims TM is anti-Christian. But His ministry went far beyond any more
sti11 !most SCS students will not give transcendental meditation (which was
.· :rate fiye -CllivnJcle ·,st&ff people ~d send theffl just about anywhere and
celebrated recently as the Easter
you're bound'to heilr a good story when they finafJy arrive back to the homefront. ~eer~nti:eist:n~ne ~::e_o~!~J:~~ holid_ay) secured for those who trust in
Last week, we shared the story of a trip to Princeton, Minn. to pick up matters on student's mini:ls now. It 's Him everlasting life and complete
Tuesday's paper when we -1o1d of the infamous "Son of Bomber," a 1~ useless to be; nit-picky about Such self•restoration well beyond the graVe.
Catalina, and his: near-death by way of a faulty water pump.
TM may have its roots in a pervasive
trivial things. 1f you practice TM it's
Well, by latC Thursday afternoon "Soll" was rejuvenated, much to the joy of your right (most reason). You're not (diffused) Hinduistic . tradition but
five of us who had been planning a trip to Bloomingten to see the Minnesota doing anything wrong. Whom does it Christianity has much more to offer
Twins literally battle with the California Angels Saturday afternoon.
hurt?
·
Aft~r much tribulation throughout the week suttounding th~ big question of
But life still goes on • day in and day
TM offers unanswerable questions
· whether '!'e would go or not, "Son of -Bomber" pulled through for us an·d we out. A person tries ·to make it in this and vague paths; Chnsi ~1ve~ final
· were able to mate'the trip to see the game as weU .as do a feature story on Greg world as best as possible, and get what results and an eternal d~shnation.
Thayer, Twins pitcher, ·a St. -Cloud native and an SC:S graduate.
you can by any means possible. Then <' : SCS .stud~nts: I?eath will get us all,
The trip to Bloomington by news ,editor John Mites , sports editor Mike one day . you die. A person may Jive to b~t which fou!'datton do you stand on?
· Nistler, associate editor Jea_nine Ryan,· sports writer T9(ldThun, and assistant be 100 lrut you may be gone tomorrow. It s your choice.
photo c]iief Jeff Wheeler and myself ~as uneventful. The excitement was to start Death is very liberal: it does not
llnK:eSmllh
after we arrived at the Met.
M... Commanlcatlom
discriminate against anyone's beliefs,
After SOJl'.le confusion at the press .gate, the Chroalcle representatives were
7
finally allowed on the field-• anci into the locter rqorn to talk with Thayer.
As the~rest of us went through gate D to get to our seats, the ticket-taker
~rptly stopped us .
.. These tickets are for next 'Saturday.'' he said.
.
SUre enough . .. the tickets had April 29 on
the date that the Twins are
scheduted.. to. meet -the New Yott Yan.tees. .
·
·.A friend had picked up the tickets earlier iii the -week for us and we were
instructed to go. back to the ticket-office and try to c1ear' up the confusion.
Luckily, we were able to exchange them and proceeded to get better seats
TOPIIOIECl1H! U_,.,.,1H! NEWIIORN
anyway.
_
It is also impossible to take Chnmlcle staff ~pie anywhere where we do not
Dear Editor,

Gays· infringe on rights

•

add one.

~m;

~~~i.;:;:e1.

~~

}~'::e~:~tJ:1trl::t a°!I~;::g:~~!·
7~;'~~!c:n~u!: ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~
chicken, potato salad, rolls and other edibles to serve half of the 8,000 people
who attetided Saturday's game.
_ We Worried that we would be caught in our little.endeavor but we managed to
sneak ·food in after • snack in the car and · never proceed_e d to get 'hungry_

:11:::~

Circulation Manager

th

~!.~~r:e1:afiy :~~=~:~r-seats and ~he game finally began.
Concern about the weather existed most qf the day and while it began to get
cloudy and a little windy, .luckily, the rain held off until Saturday night:
.• Since Jeanine and I do not profess to know half as much about baseball as
those we were in the company of, we manag~d to Survive most of what was
happening without really tnowning what it was all about.
Many probably recall thaf an all-out fight occured Saturday between both
clubs, which resulted in. Bobby Grich, California seconcl baseman, being thrown
out of the game.
·
lt was highlighted in all the sportca.sts Saturday evening and in the Sunday
ec:litions of the Twin Cities newspapers.
Naturally, Jeanine and 1 chose this particular time to be in the bathroom.
Hence, we missed the entir·e thing a_nd had to rely on the. JO_p.m. news1o fin~lly
see exactly what happened during the top of the fourth 1nnmg. I have a feehng
we'll hear about that for a Iona time to come.
The Twins lost SaturdaJ. we almost didn' t even see the game, we ate too
much and Jeanine and I missed the high point of the day.
We may not tie the best baseball fans but a Chronicle staff can have fun just
abou_t anywhere they go.
_

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . __ _ _. . . . __ _ _ _.
11_
1 _ ~-

Excellent benefits :
$75 per quarter
-plus-

mileage -paid
Apply immediately - at the
Chronicle office 136 Atwood
-""· ~

I ____

_JI__ ___ __U_____~!'!_ _
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John Denver performs Friday
for sell-out St. Paul crowd
· By BETSY GUNDERSON
Chronicle Arts Writer
One of the most captivating
concerts of the yea r was
presented by country singer
John Denver at the St. Paul
Civjc Center Friday night.
The sell -out two-and-a-half.
hour concert was a fund raiser
for Senator Wendell Anderson's election campaign.
Unlilr:e his past shows in the
Twin Cities, this one was
staged in the round.
Denver was featured .on the
center of the main floor,
alfowmg him to acknowledge a
different section of ~he"
audience from song to song.
A gro1:1p of additional

I·
_

Cot;lce,t-?~ ~

Space," "Ripply Waters,"
~.;de~:~ ~~!h~ 1~::~ ,?umbers,

vocalists and mu siciaps were
The latter portion of the
also present on stage, who concert was confined mostly to
accompanied Denver on many his well-known favorites.
of his songs.
Denver moved from the
A multi-colored light show subtle number .. Berkeley
was also part of the stage set Woman " to one of his best
and aptly enhanced the mood oldies,
the
sentimental
created in several of the "Poems, Prayers , and Prom•
numbers.
ises."
As the smiling, blond
Playing "the acoustic guitar,
musician stepped on stage, he Denver sang a solo section
was warmly welcomed by his which included numbers such
multitude of fans :
as "The Wind," "Follow
The early portion of the Me, •: and the comic " Toledo,
concert was dominated by Ohio. "
some c,fOenver's more recent · Denver proceeded with
numbers such as "Amazes well-known numbers such as
Me," "'Today," •~Looking for Cont_lnu.clon _pag•t O,ronk:Mphot0b'YMlcNell.ottu.

-~
-

l

.

~
.

~

'

Country Boy

.

Nln•yNr-okl Todd Go.tiring ,.iun on hi• flddl• cue ~tag•
during IM Sway.ct Pinn Folk F..ttval. Todd, along with hl1 f•lher
Norm, ar• from Hltchcoctc , South Dakota and cam• to St. John'• for
th• annual ,.. uval.
,

'

'

Tuneln tomorrow, the next day, the next...
'

By AMY LIEBMANN
• exerpts from yesterday's drama.
.,.,
<luoalcle Staff Writer
"ls Delia still pretending to be blind? " is
.
. . .
.
, whispered with expectation.
~ David is . in the process of killing _Edna, his
''Nol Patty caught her red-handed!" is the excited
once-promiscuou_s wife, beC8use she won't leav~ him reply. "Now he'll _try Jo get rid of her as fast as
withput taking_their,..cl1ild ._ DoU)'. David .loyes, tfle. p«?Ssible. He only inarried her because she was
beautiful, single Chrjs. But Chris is fed ,:P.P. with p~gnant. He really' loves Faith."
waiting for David 'to get the divor;ce she knows Edna
The SCS daytim e tele:-'ision enthusiasts, whether
wil! never_give him. J~ff-also loves C_hris. Jeff is _the· they live on_ <:4m1;tus or off, . ar_e __Co!flpelled to. the
s0hd; down~to-earth -single doctoz: with the classical nearest tefev1S1on at the appropnate times. To miss a
"painfu l" past. Jeff is_trying to ,get Chris to forget show .would be deve~tating, according to Carol
her lover, Davjd , and marry hii;n. Chris is dating Chisi.iatlsen and Twyla Ca'rlson, two SCS soap -opera

·"You don't intentionally ~ant to watch them,"
Christiansen added. •·1 like to watcl;!_.,something
while I'm eating. Then ,1t gets habit fornung. You
can't stop."
.
.
Soapy-watching is ~t bad, as some _p eople seem
to think, nor is it a complete,.waste of time .. It is
emotionally hel~ful, .. ·paralleling pi-Qblems : in
everyday life, (somewhit -exagerate<!) 'Th~s servmg
as ~n o_utlet for frustrations. People can get "rowdy"
:according to Carlson.
.
"I haVe a room-mate who works nights and sleeps
days," Carlson said. "She doesn't like tis to watch

~:~d~::~i~~vi?:;:: ..s~~:~~~,/rinat!t::1:.gh~;i~: - wa.~~~rs~eve~ miss a day," Christiansen s11id. "If ~~~~e (~~~~::;:irse 1~:a)~~dy· w_ e ~n get rowdy
they'll kill he-rbefore Chris ge_ts too ~n-.:otvea with yoUstartmissingit,likeforthreedays,youcan'tget ~ Rowdy" means doubling up over the flowery
Jeff. · Will David succeed in poisoning Edna? And ',back into it veey easily. You do miss some cute romantic speeches of the loveable Tom about his
will Chris the11 decide sbeJovcs David ana !}Ot Jeff? things."
wife-to-be Faith. ·But, little does Tom know that
For the answers, tune i~ to -the popular "All My _ A simple, everyday necessity like eating lunch can Patty is on his way to try to break up the wedding.
Children" every we~k day at noon, • and join the· induce the unknowing student to tum on the T.V.,
" Rowdy" means groaning in expectation-of the
crowds of informed soapy watchers.
·
according to Christiansen. But watch out! Once you sainted, wishy-washy Patty arriving on the scene of
The ~m (it could be l he main .lounge in start, you're hooted!
the wedding too soon.
Shoemaker Hall, or Mitchell _Hall, or downstairs
"We started watching them at the house last
It's a rule, or common sense, among soapy
Atwood) is ciowded, silent except -f9r the few summer," Carlson said. "About 10 ~f us would sit watchers that there is no loud chatter during an
twitterings from neighbor to neighbor, · filling in down and watch the soapies. It was something to. epi~e. Every word is snatched from the television,
ricent absentees with th~ sinful, roma11tic, sexud do."
Contlnu.cl on pag•I

Franti~ pace of SCS·play
helps make farce ~interesting'

The play " Hotel Pafadiso"

The exhibit is in the Atwood

U~:U
ietJ? J~ hii\~~g:1~f
~: ~~:zy~~~ 1a!~m~ t~~~
Performing · Arts
Center p.m.
0

(PAC);
them are one or two respons\l!le for the madness, '
Tickets are free for SCS
dimensional ~ypes and e:ach of Delgado said . "That was one students with an ID and are on
A play depicting "how the .r .
.them i"s .an exaggeration . of ;'"of the reasons why we choose· sale at th_e ticket booth of the west was •won'' by those who ."It has- bee';i an interesting the it type."
·
to produce it 'now and not at PAC. For rhore · infonpation lost it, will be presented today
and somewhat different kind pe~pl~s. aes~~~: ;asf~r o\l~ ;:!r. ~ther time during the call 255-1455.
~u~if~~~!~ the Stewart Hall
11
of play to work on because of
the frantic pace,' ' according to theatre department. ..
According to D'elg8do the
•• • • • •• ••• • •
Free and open to the public,
Ramon Delgado in" reference
"The enonnity of the cast playwright is e~sei:i-tiaJly a
A "'workshop on macrame• the play will be performed by
to SCS theatre department's only causes more madness on moralist. ·
fea~er jewelry "(ill be given the Folger Theatre Group
first" production of this stage aS ~pie run -in &pd out
''I believe that the p18y- today and Thursday from 7 to . from Washington D.C.
quarter, '"Hotel Paradiso."
of hotel rOOms ·escaping each wright 'Yas trying to point 9ut 8:30 p.m. in the Craft Center,
,
.
The play is a French farce other constantly and so on,'' the idea that it Was it0t right in Atwood Center. The cost of
•••••••• ••••
which revolved around ·the Delgado· said.
for the man to have _ an '. the · workshop · is S2 for
Jazz trombonist Bill Wa•
story of a
middle-aged
Harvey Jurik designed the extr-marital affair and there_- members and $4 for non• trous will be in concert Sunday
architect who is planning- his costumes for the years of foie it backfires," Delgado members. ·
in the Stewart Hall Audifirst extra-marital affair at the 1913-14. Some of the females said.
For more information call torium at 8 p.m. Accornpahy•
Hotel Paradiso.
wear hobble skirts which also
Ticket sale~ have already 255-3779.
ing ~im will be the SCS jazz
According to Qelgado it is a aff~cts . th~ir walk, making begun in the Pe_rfonning Ai;ts
• • •• • ••• • •• •
e.nsemble .
·
madcap adventure across the their actions even more Center ticket booth. "Hotel
Tickets are $3 per pt!rson
ridiculous, according to Del• Paradiso" will be performed . A_ photo exhibit entitled and are available at the
stage.
"'The characters are more gado.
.
in Stage I April 25-30.
" Mmnesota Press Photo- Performing Arts Center, room
like caricatures than anything
"My idea is to get across
·
.
grilphy Since 1930" is on 238 or at Al's Music on- the
.else, " Delgad_o said .. "Most of that_the juices of spring arc
._ ._ .· ,:.".:: ::,\•·-:-• :- -~~pl~r._.t~-~ ~gh ~ -~Y-:..1~ •.. ~ • ~~,•~~ : ~~... :,_.
By JANICE DETTY
Chronicle· Arts Writer

. ~.

-~-------· ....
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New album confirms group's distinguishable style
the song.
"Take Your Ti me·· ffl O\" CS from a
melodic ke,•board in lroduction to a soft
rock tune .·
Slick brings lhe number 10 a
conclusion with the words , "You
know a year of time secs_ so _many
changes a~d the -speed of light in the
bl ack of night mak.es a full moon."
Anot~ cr ,?f the bett e~ cu.t,s on the
alb~m 1s Crazy Feelmg. a song
which moves from an uptempo rock
!"elody to a slow , peaceful ~onclusion
freedom to me/ you keep lymg about

By BETSY GUNDERSON

Chronicle Arts Writer

Jefferson Starship' s latest album .
entitled "Earth ," confirms the fa ct
that the~ group has reached a point
where it can be recognized for it s own
distinguishable style of mu sic.
Musicians in Jefferson Starship
presently include Grace Slick , pianist
and vocali st; Paul Kantner, guitarist
and vocalist; Marty Dalin, vocalist;
Pete Sears, keyboardist and bass
player; Craig Chaquico , lead guitarist
and vocalist; John Barbata, percussionist and vocalist
and David
Freidberg , bass player, organist and
vocalist.
The ~bum opens with a symphonic
number called " Love Too Good. "
The success of t his number can be
attributed to the wide-range vocals of
female \ singer Slick
and
the

veness o the lyrics.
The song relates to the lines, "Take
to the wind. here there 's too much ;:yc~~~:i::/r~"~t,~hy~~. they should
"Run away " _is a typical love-orient pain, over 8nd over again, I'll hurt
ed number w~tch att~mpts to compPre
you."
."Cotint On Me," a current hit and glldes directly mto the soft rock
rcle<\se , is probably the best cut on the number " Skateboard. "
"All Night Long , " another of the
album.
Sears contribute 's some nict:
1~ut:heex~ :!~s
keyboard improvisation throughout

eff

MEKIUCK

• ··

Cluvalcle Aria Writer

ts ..

:..

1z~•~~~n.-•

"E:~~~ut ar:o~i~:~na~:. ~ou~g\ oi:
difficult to say whether or not the
album will have a more than promising
influe nce on the group's future
success.

!;~~~~:~:~"ii:;

!~t1:~

Recycle this Chronicle

HOW TO KEEP THE
WE Of THE PARTY

Informal singers captivate audience
By LAURIE

bass, probably best displ aying th e
combined musicia nship of 1he group as
a whole.
The bes t nu mbers on the album arc
those sung by Slick, whose fle xible
voice is effccti\'e e nough to make th t:
1unes desirable. (w ith the exce ption of
the cut "Count On Me ," which is
dominated by male vocalists).
Although there arc many nice things
about 1he group's mu sic . it is evide nt
th at the basic melody lines are often
very repetitious and the lyrics ofte n
become dislorted .

ALIVE.

was just for them : "Jesus

Loves Me This I Know" done
ala Donald Duct.
The _G~ble Folk, two i>n-stage manner.
The second half dealt more
brothers and the one's wife ,
They told the aucliencc that with songs of faith and finding
.performed Jn Stewart Hall they have been singing God: Between songs they
Friday "night to a captive together for 11 years, since talked of the importance of
audienCC:
their college days.
God in their lives, and of the
Thc,Y sang gospel/ inspira,The first half was devoted to common · bond between all
tional
music
and
were love songs-love between Christians.
sponsored by the SCS chapter • man and woman and between
Their final song, "Why
of the Inter-Varsity Christian man and God. Some of the Isn't
Everybody
Singing
·Fellowship (IVCF).
SOngs were written by the Allelu" had been written by
- The Gamble Folk are very group for friend_s' weddings . their father, and the audience
different and very good. They
The audie nce contained was invited to join in on the
have an informal, friend ly m.,.•-•_.y_c_h_ild_,_••.;;•..;•-•._d.,;o..
n..
e ..'°.,;"""'---1•••_,t...c..
ho..ru
...s_.- - - - - - . .
" Build ing .ind Equipment Oesig_ne(f'With You in Mind "

~t~•

Fo, lrtt info,..,.tion. wril rto·
DRUNK DRI VER. Bo, 234!,

Jlochlll,. Mt•JI.IDd 208!,2

FUTURE CPA'S

White Cloud Laundry

1/3°FUSA

&
Dry Cleaners

. MINNEAPOLIS. 612 823-1007

Two Locations

Attendant

1001· 9th Ave . So .

12W-32nd Ave. Nort h

(612) 251-9675

(612) 253-8245

St . Cloud , MN 58301 St. Cloud , MN 56301

on duty

ibllWrn:·Dyna
ll~ Flo·
~©~~rn:~
if Y
Presents ·

JEANS-.$12.2
JACKETS._$15
BOOT CUT
. FLARE, LEE
RIDERJAC

The Amazing Rhythm Aces
••

.

"The End Is ,
llbt In Sight"

Granmy Award _
Winners

lee'• traditional Weatem

• ,:

.

Witt.I Special Guest-The Daisy Dillman Band

St. :c1oud Sports ArenaSunday: April 30 - 7 :·3 0 p.m.
'TICKETS-General Admission $5.00 advance
·
·
$6.00 day of show
'[Full concessions
Doorsopenat6:30
available including ·COLD BEER·
iTICKETS AVAILABLE:

dao~...._~...,..L.;::;i"<,'U

In Lee Set extra heavy
Wettem Indigo dyed denlm .
JOO% Cotton. Wrinkle rulataat. The moat comfortable ·
name )'ou can wear. 100%
Cotton denim jeans and
jacketi that start softer, 1tay
smoother, ancf won't 1hrlnk
out of Ot-thanb to the
Sanfor-Set pro'. !fls, They

. "lhod " ' ' - •

come a cleaner c1ean too, keep
you cooler In summer, wanner
ln winter, let yow body
b~atbe natunlly.

NY~IIAM~
, f5~ ,

ST. CLOUD
i
DOWNTOWN •• TEAM
AXIS - WAX 11/lJSEUM
: CROSSROAD
SCSlJ-ATV,,'000 CENTER
i[':

lf"

■•

-/
23 & County- RoadNo. 1 St.
Cloud,
MN !56301

- • HOURS : Mon .-Sat. 8. /o 5:30
..M.hl.i.i.lJU. .1!.!f/U!J. .iif.i0'-1':1'-W..'fi~l:.____ _ F,;day NHe, ,a 9 :00

- - -----~-- --~---J! _ ____ Jj _______ _ __ L_ _ ___ l!_ __
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1988
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have to be concerned with academic
quality as well."
"Even with a stable enrollment, it is
tremendously difficult fo change with
the times because change requires
reallocation of resources."
Speculation and data regarding the
enrollment picture is provided through
demographic information provided
· about Minnesota. State demographer
Hazel Reinhardt , who spoke at SCS
early last fall , directed her comments
to the ' 'baby boom generation'' which
began in 1947. The boom peaked in
1959 with 88,000 live births an,4.a •
steady decline resulted which
bottomed out in 1973, when the state
recorded 53,000 live births.
She also pointed out that these

figures have an important impact on
all phases of education and reported
that school age population will be at a
low in 1985 but will then rise after a
µtini-baby boom, which has allegedy
already begun .
The projections indicate that the
first grade class of 1980 will be larger
and that the numbers of graduating
seniors wiU begin a decline . Reinhardt
said the largest number of Minnesota
seniors, 75,000, graduated last spring
and that in 1991, only 47,000
Minnesotans will graduate from high
school.
However, an important premise to
this information, according to
Reinhardt, is that several areas

=~

!~~:.:u~t~hthta::t:S~
school districts.
Five Minnesota counties, including

Dakota, Chisago, Isanti, Sherburne
and Rice arc showing these
tendencies. She added that a certain
pattern can be seen throughout the
state.
' ' Areas in the north central part of
the state are gaining in population,"
she said, "but population figures in
the Twin Cities area are declining,' '
Preparing for whatever occurs in the
enrollment will be difficult and
challenging for whoever is president of
SCS 10 years from now , according to
Graham, who said the president may
be more management-oriented rather
than being geared strictly to
education.
•'The SCS campus is in a unique
situation because it is currently a little
too big for the president to be an
academic leader and too small for the
impersonal management type,'' he

said. " In 10 years, the president ~•Y
be more apt to be the management
type.
" I can 't be sure but in terms of time
spent and demands of outside .
constituencies and accountability by
legislature. it may require that
management will be an important
qualification.
" I hope university presidents will
not be non-academic because
experience in that is necessary but
we're finding throu$hout the country
that more presidential appointments
are being made with little academic
e1perience," Graham said. "It's a
uniqae area that will be interesting to
watch."
Ill Friday' ■ ecbdoaz Acadeaale■

..-tbe11w, scs~...

"... we'd be operating on the premise that
enrollment will Increase until 1982 or 1983
and then will perhaps decline ... amount
of decline won't be as severe because
of location and diversity of programs."
- Charles Graham

HOUSE OF PIZZA
American.

19 SO. 5th AVE.

ST.CLOUD, MN.

Cancer!
Society ♦•

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY
.).I

252-9300

·
~

.

with Music and Dance
at the -·
Ber:iedicta Arts Center

==~~=.

~ G oF roUII LENsEs.

- ~

nat\U'al
look

.

GAIDA·s·· ·; ·•.

put~ bouhce.in yciur spring
·

get in oo:S,
·-c ontact ::i2s2-2002

·

~e

\_OPTIC~

824 ·So int Ge>rmain ·• St. Claud MN 56301

Major Events Council/Lectures Presents:

Geraldo. Rivera
Host of ABC's "Good Night America"

Saint Paul
Chamber
Orchestra!

.,,

Thursday, April 27 8:00 p.m. FREE .
lhuniday, May11, 8pm
Adults
$4.00
Stooents 3 .oo
CSB i SJU 2.00

Halenbeck Hall
Autographing Session-Reception Follows

Calendar

II

/
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and to miss a declaration from
Delia concerning Faith marry·
ing Tom for love and not
convenience, would be torCALENDAII OF EVENTS
ture. So common sense
Week of AprO ZS.May I, 1978
dictates "'rowdy" to take place
during commercials only.
Tuesday, April 25
Although
some
soapy
MEG Videotape: "Robert Klein," 9 a.m.-4 p.m .. Atwood watchers go so far as to
schedule their classes around
Sunken Lounge. Free.
Macrame-Featber Jewelry Worbllop-Patti Reeker, in- their favorite soapies if
structor. 7-8:30 p.m., Craft Center, Atwood. For intormation. possible, there are those who
schedule soapies around their
call 255-3779.
ABOG Film: "Tbe 'l1llrd Man," 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood classes.
"'It just so happens that
Theatre. Free.
Folk Maslc-Oaudia Schmidt. Coffeehouse Apocalypse. 8 my classes were scheduled so
I have the morning free,"
p.m. Free.
·
Comedy: "Hotel Paradlto," 8 p.m. Stage ll. Performing Arts Christiansen said during a
commercial between segCenter. For information, call 255-2455 or 255-3229.
Drama: "Blaek m Speaks," 8 p.m., Stewart Hall ments of "Ryan's Hope." "It
depends on the quarter.
Auditorium. Free.
Lecture: "Ctrtatlaalty and Manlam, Views of Human Whatever time we have free,
N,a ture" by Daniel Finn, Department of Theology and
Deptartment of Economics at St. John's University, 8 p.m .• Denver
·room 101 , Brown Hall. t_rce.
ConUnued from peg• e·

Wednesday, April 26
MEC Videotape: "Robert Kleln," 9 a.m.- 4 p.m., Atwood
Sunken Loung~. Free.
ABOG Fi1m: "The KJlllq;," 3 and 7 "p.m., Atwood Theatre.
Free.
Comedy: "Hotel Paradllo," 8 p.m., Stage II, PA. For
information, call 255-2455 or 255-3229.
Jr. Trumpet Redtal by Judy Po1ipnick, 8 p.m., Recital Hall,
PAC. Free.

Thursday, April 27
MEC Videotape: "Robert Klein," 9-noon, Atwood Sunken
Lounge. Free.
•
ABOG Film: "The Klllln&," 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood Theatre.
Free.
·
Sbarfaa Session by SCS participants who assumed a physical
handicap for the day, 2:30. p.m .• open area-main floor, Ed.
Contlnuttd on page 10

:

"Country Roads," "Back
Home Again," and "Thant
God I'm a Country Boy."
~"Eagle and the Hawk, " an
adventuresome number which
displayed
Denver' s
wide
nnge of vocals, was strongly
welcomed by the audience and
was undeniably one of the best
numbers of the show.
A standing ovation encounged Denver to draw the
show to a final conclusion with
the touching number, "Sunshine on My Shoulders."
Friday's performance was
thoroughly entertaining and
was certainly no exception to
the fine shows Denver has
presented in the past.

away."
ThefivemOst
dangerous words •

!

American
Cancer Society.

T~~OftneP<MV>eo

Don't forget to try our

Wed. Night Special

Lowest Priced
. Eyewear in Town
2 PAIR (Hard Contacts)
'$65.00
Soft Contacts
$145.00
Examination Extra

Eyes Examined by
R911lstered Optometrist.

FAMILY

9-1
,-----------------------·-i1
good thru May 1st.

1

!Buy·Two Pit-chers~i
1
:I · Get with
Onecoupon
FREE. - :I
I

I

l------~-------------------_J
For a Change of Pace

EYEWEAR
~
Plaza West

251-6886
'•

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

-~~~

GET CLOGGED

-

ith Bastad

regular priced
BASTAD clogs with
presentation of I.D.

go .

'· Conta_ct Lenses-

April 25, 1171

presents
itself or
boredom takes over .
"We watch every day]
Absolutely!'"
Carlson
screeched, acting more and
more as the description of
"rowdy" would indicate. And
then the show comes back on
and "rowdy" is stifled to
whispers and chuckles.
If you're one of the
unfortunate people who continuously miss episodes of
your favorite soapy, just seek
out the nearest television on
campus and ask the person
next to you about it. Soapy
watchers arc never unsociable, but are extremely
considerate of the unwritten
soapy-watching rules.
So, be sure to wait for a
commercial before you ask.

time

on &_ny .

"Maybe··
it will

in .the English
language.

Chronlcl ►Tunday ,

we watch that one . But I try to
stay with "Ryan' s Hope"
because I started watching
that when it first came on."
Christiansen and Carlson
watch "The Young and the
Restless" at
1t
and
'"Ryan' s Hope" at 11 :30. "All
My Children'' is next, but
cannot always be caught .
There are a few, very few,
fortunate souls who have the
time to sit down to an
all-afternoon session at least
once a week. This marathon
would maybe consist of ' 'The
Young and Restless ' ' through
"General Hospital." That
covers a time span from t t
a.m.-3 p.m.
Most soapy lovers watch
two show regularly, with one
or two more thrown in when

The.Friendliest Bar In Town!
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Calendar
Continued lrom page 9

Bldg. Free . For in forma tion , call 2S5- 2456 or 255-308 1.
MECLect ure: Geraldo Rivera, 8 p.m . . Hale nbeck Hall . Free.
Jr. Plano Recital by Wayne Lu ndberg. 8 p.m., Reci tal Hall ,
PA C. Free.
Comedy: " Hotel Paradiso," 8 p.m., Stage JI . PAC. For
informaiion. call 255-2455 or 255 -3229.
Macrame-Feather Jewelry Workshop-Paui Reeker. instructor. 7-8:30 p.m. , Craft Ce nter. Call 25S-3779.

Friday, April 28
Lecture: "Travel u an Educational Experience-A Sabbatical
Leave Report. " by Lynette Char, noon. Room All4 , Ed . Bldg.
Free.
ABOG Film: 0 2001: A Space Odyssey," 3 and 7 p.m., & 9:30
p.m. , Atwood Theatre. Free.
Comedy: "Hotel Paradiso," 8 p.m., Stage II, PAC. For
information , call 255-2455 or 255-3229.
Basketball Rolling Gophers from U of M vs . Southwest State,
8:15 p.m. Halenbeck Hall . For information, call 255-2179. (part
of the state's Handicap Awareness Day).

Saturday, April 29
Comedy: "Hotel Paradiso," 8 p.m., Stage II , PAC. For
information , call 255-2455 or 255-3229.

Sunday, April 30

OlronlcM photo by Mk:Niel Loft1.11

Media Day speaker
Ron M•Jors dlKu..- •thlcl In broadcut joumalltm

KSTP.TV'1 anehorm•n.

at sea Thursday u part of M..:tla Day. M•Jora 1,
ABOG Film: "2001: A Space Odyuey," 7 & 9:30 p.m .,
Atwood Theatre. Free.
Comedy: "Hotel Pandlto," 8 p.m., Stage· II , PAC.
Jolnt Recital: French bom by Ro,se Schaubach and trumpet by
Brian Pearson , 3 p.m . , Recital Hall , PAC. Free.

Monday, May 1
"PraJrle Home Companion, -Radio Show, 7 p.m. , Atwood
Ballroom. Fr'ee.
H~flJd~~C::~directed by Kenton Frohrip. 8 p.m:, Stewa~

Jnjustone
cljly,oaican

~a
,expert.

life-savjng
r-

/.

-

f~ -

this
Chronicle

Sl~,,i.f~~ ~r' ~"~~--"'-~n
.

I

H you're pregnant and olone, we.'re here.
··Blrthrlghf._ We offer free confldentlol
help, free pregnancy testing,~ rap
.

I

9-'rr r<J

Recycle·

.
A

\

...

2534

?~~~OFLOVE

You don 't need fo be alone OIIY more.

II..;;;;;;~-._,.-,~-.-..,...1\i,;;;;·;·;;·.,·"II',•~•;ss;lo;n;s;W;ed;;n;os:d:oy:•=•=•=n/=n=g•=·=~=~~~~C~a=l~I: ;;_;U8;=:·;

-

two old world fireplacee

~ban

.

deliptf~1 lunches

..:....

drinb and ummphere

Got:the summer Work Blues?
We can 'help.

from 11 a.m.

-·-

OUR UIUAL GREAT
THJ8 WDk ...

"David Kerr"

Wed ~ Fri. Sat. Nites

MOVIES

Tues. &

Tours. .

Grand .
Smantel
atoon

&restaurant
A 91eal pl-

lo-'

f,it>nchfor lvnchl
open

I I

••n forlun.:h

fi flh , nd 51 C,• nn ■ ln O-,n1t1in
S1 C'oud,MN.

SUMMER WORK
Save $2800.00 .
Interviews:
1 o'clock Zumbro Rm Atwood
·3& 6 o'clock Sauk Rm Atwood
Must be hard worker and
be able to relocate. Please
be on time-the interviews
will start promptly.

As perfect as the love you
share ... a Keepsake
diamond . .. guaranteed in
writing for perfect
.
clarity, fine white
color and 'j,recise cut.

.1 .
•

l{eepsake·
~

Dia-..d Rinp

----------------------------,
How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding
T·M ..... A.H. roo-.ol Co.

FREEi Beautiful 20-page booklet for planning your engq:ement ,11nd
wedding plu , C'Olor brochure on vital dia mond .fact, and latnt ring
, tyln. SpecW Donut Coupon 1.avH you SO'No on KffPMU Sri~'• Book.
your complete wedding record. Send 25C for postage ,11nd handling.
N.a mt - - ~ - - - - - - -- - - ~··_s_N,_•

Addr f t t - - - ~ - - - -- - ~ - -- Ci ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

St.ate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z ~ - - - -

Ktt psake Oi• mond Rings, Box 90, Sy rac use, New Yo rk 13201
Find you r Keepuh dealer unde r Je welers in the Yell9 w Pages
1_ or call toll free 80_0 ·243-6 100. In Connecticut 800·882-65~~·... .
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Mind, spirit not hondicopped

Friends call him 'Moose'
Richard Sallman mpved up the ramp around th e door. Moose pus hed the
with ease, his wheels banging the door ope n with his feet that day. J ust
sides of the door a few times before he as he got himself past the doorway, the
maneuvered himself throu gh.
door swung back. knocking him down
He moved down the hall at about the steps. He landed at the bottom
five miles per hour. One would have to unhurt , and still strapped into his
walk s~iftly to keep up with him.
chair. The motor control s were
His friends call him '' Moose.' ' He is damaged and took eight weeks to be
a big man of 24--with lau ghing eyes fixed. During those eight weeks,
and a toUnd face.
Moose had few problems getting
Afflicted with cerebral palsy at eight around campus. People in his dorm
months: the motor and speech parts of volunteered to wheel him Jtround .
Moose's brain were affected . He has
Moose spends many hours studying.
learned to more than cope. He wa~ts He is unable to write , so he must tape
to be like everyone else, which is record class lectur.es or have someone
physically impossible ,
but
not take notes with carbon paper. Later he
impossible for mind or 5:pirit.
• will type his notes. He types with one ·ch... 1, one of MOON'• many hobblN. H•
Moose came to SCS last fall and said finger, 14 words per minute. Last uhd to play five Um" a weak. He enty
he loves every minute of it. Computers quarter another student, Robyn
have caught h_is attention and he plans Johnston began to write out Moose 's
on programming them some day:
accounting problems for him every
Born ,and ra~ in Minneapolis, .day. He dictates, she writes. He used
Moose attended· a - school for the to type all of his accounting problems,
handicapped where be acquired his which sometimes took five hours.
nickname.
•, Throughout the year, Moose has
•'I was the biggest guy in a been involved in various activities. He
wheelchair, "
Moose said.
"So tOQk part in ao ice volleyball
everyone started calling me Moo.e. " touniament, was a scorekeeper for
Re went to Marsb.all-U~ broomball tournaments, took second
· High School, thin to Norib H ~
•'
Place
in
a
500
to·u rnament,
· Community coriege ,. fOI' , two. :-particip,ted. in wheelchair hockey and
before coming to SCS.
· · is now taking a karate workshop for the
"I came up· h~ to get away from handicapped. However, Moose said
home, i nd SCS has good facilities for most of all he likes to go drinking with
the banilicapped," Moose said.
friends, an activity in which he
M~ tiv~ in Hill-Case Hall. ~ indulges occasionally.
Green, a special education major, is - Hloose had a kegger at the dam this
' his ,roommate ·a nd paid aid. He helps spring for all his friends to say thanks. Moose in and otit , of . his bed and Many people attended, and as Moose
wheelchair, eats with him -tnd takes said, "Everyone on cainpus knows
care of Moose when M005C cannot -m e."
help himself.
. ,. •
TJte academic year is coming to an
In·mostcases , however,, Moose does end. It has been a good year for Moose
help himself. He wants to be , and he said tie is excited to return next
independent . . He -never Wants to ask -f~II. He has. two more years at SCS.
for help and rarely ,has .to. , _
. until then, his trusting innocence and
Last winter he broke ·his wheelchair enormous grin can make people feel
,While falling down the steps-lea'ding good . ·
from a side door ·at Hill-Cue Hall.
"l'. m lucky, and I'm happy because
When --open. the '-'door .blocks the that's .jusf 'the way I am ," he said.
ramp so a wheelchair user must• go

play• occulOnally now , blauN M
not have time.

◄
CloM

story and photos by Michelle Kunz

The typewrllar ha• become an .....,tlal tool for MOON. Ha cannot write ao he mutt
type with one finger, 14 word, par mlnula.

MOON

gave a keggef at the dam to uy thanks to Ml frhndl. Jeff
Olton, Mika Newman, Dol.!G Gale, [Moo~], Doreen Swanson and
Barria Klabchar are aom• of the friend• who cam• out to party with

t.10Mt. ·
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Photo lor the Chronicle by Todd Thun

Rookie pltch•rt Roger Erk:bon and Or-c, Thayer ware among OM
Twine pltchlnCI l■aaart 11at11Ucally befor• Saturday'• Qam• at the M•I.

.

O!ronlcle photo by Jeff WtiNt« · ..

FormerSCS1tuclentGregTh-,eruldhell..,_ ,
hll rook'■ y•r wtth the Mlnneeota Twine . . . 11·

.

.

Ma~ing majors.
...

•

.

loolllng torw.ard to the~• of the,.__

'

is drearn come true for SCS grad -'
..

,

.

. .

.

.

.

-

,1·,

-'yMIKE~R>\· ;...; minors," _Thay~r ~ai_!:l,.r in ·a weather," Thayer _said.
.
"I'°;', just l!•PpY to .be ~ said, ~membe~g back to
Chronicle S'1ffb Editor :_; t •_·~_.pre-game- mterv1ew S~qirday,
'l'.b9ogh . he 'f"- may •· be ' here, Thayer said.
·hisJ collegiate play1.ng days at
·
·
,., .. ·•·nOw ]•·throw it 4,11 itie -t ime.' t
, his outings .. have ~ The road tothe,top has ~een ., S<JS. ·
·
BL00MINGTON..;..Togri,w. :: ~The ',c~ewbal! is !lµ'own .
eyeofnc;tJ~>nlythe,• a 'r octx.o~~ ~t times, (or .the
~-~-•.-w e .,had a lot of good
up and become a:: 'f issionai!' Witfi an insill~ ou;_twist.9.f'the'~
fans,. but manager so_fi:i;pc:,ke~ right-hander. Af- pitchers back . ·then, ~teve
athlete' . is " ihe ul
~nd liiJd \!rist, and b~eaks Gene· Mauch. as well.
terc,_b eing:s1gned o~t of co!lege Fuchs, Dan·Jensen, b~t l was
dreams-for any, .yei_µ
t~e ~~ite way ~f th«: cun:!' - . 'Tm
impressed
with b.v the Sa_n Francisco ~••n~.• fortunate never to have any
. For _. Greg ~
. _ .
._scre~~a~l:, ,. ~ts: _- .
, "He. has · ands~n~mgtwoye~rs1nth~t severe arm •· prob~ems," he
graduate
and_ "MtnnesOfa
difficUJt .'pitch to
orgamzatton, Thayer got his added. , , ·
-·
.
Twins , pitchir, it wis no
,.,
ince the in)"ar_dl! .- ,
.
r ~yer has c~ance !t'ittt'"l.1h~ Twins. He
rJ!ayer ·~ollows the _Hus~ies
differe1;1t Thay'er a St. Cloud..:,. rotatton ,._ of the • arm ts .•p1tched•s9.anngly, seemg only pitched four years at Orlando, closely still, as he. mqu1red
native, h~IOllowed tlie Twin's ,. lillJ!aM'il 8nd' ··places ulldqe -C:iihi·anC:( a third· innings of their double A -club, ~fore about the players and coaches,
since his early years ·when he , strap, On' ij.. ~ow!ver, 1'1:i~Y!~ . :. ~ction with the Twins who are beingicalled_up at the, end of but his thoughts seemed to
· ptayed .high ,.school baU with has·• not .. expenenced th1s,... _liol~ers of.~ 6-11_ record, but last year: ~a~ ~ay have ~en loot onward.
.
St. Cloud Technical High problem • .. · .
be ts awattmg bts chance to . the tummg ·pomt for .Thayer.
Early next month the Twins·
School, andcoliegeballfoithe . "The./S~ewball ~ !not_ .as~ see '!}Ore a~o~.
·
,
"ThisyearwhenIC8meinto wilJ be on the road out east
Huskies. ·,,
.
• . hiirdohiny.,11pnas.tbefastti"1!i.l : "The biggest .thing for. me CampGeb.etnCW:whol"was," visitingsuchplacesasfenway
The modest 28•year~old is;;' Thayer saii.1.
·
. rightnowispatience," l'hayer Thayer said.
Part in Boston . ind Yankee
rootie has ' many things to .. Friday night when Thayer said.
•
,
.
Sit:tini·in·front of his locker, Stadium in New York.
attribute· his . berth on the Pitched ~ ~o hitless innings .: In double · A- ball Thayer Thayer remp)isced"a moment ~ "l'm . IOOt.ing forward to
Twins roster to, one rif Which against the California Angels, usually was the ace of the staff about old times.
'
that,' ' Thayer said. ''J'm1sure
Is his "m0ney" pitch, the a~ but three of his tosses were so he ~Id _always ei:J.>Cct. to . : •it's all Jin-the breaks,': ~e -!!tfirst fi!just s'tand there ~ndscrewball.
screwballs.
puthistnpemonthe p1tchmg said.withaJookofnostaJgia,m be amazect"
..
· ~
"l threw the screwball for a
"I'm sort of struggling with rubber, but this year ·it is his eyes. ,.
f.or Greg n ·a yer it is a
ch8nge up when I was in the it now because of the, cold different.
"I.bad my do~bts at times,' ' . dream fiOme ~e.~_. .

II
By KAJtl'N·DeVJNNY
relay team and by Kath.y Wahl in the 880,yard,
·. The,secon'd• •~Dual Great R~ve·r !Ion .will take .place May 6.
ClnaldeSportlWrtte
Registration forms are a'vailabl_e by, writing_to YMCA, 1530
~ · _ · · · . . ·.' ....
r . ' ;..~ _, ., ·_ '~~e faci t;Jlat -w~ _-iv;;'; th~ ~eet ~ .just
. Northway .Drive~ St.~Cloud, Mn~•• ·-°-! Newman Center ~ ;. . 82th SCS trackcte~~~ em~ged V1ct.9nous.m•~ ictiig :on the caie: Jfi ;always Jood to win,
So. 1st Ave.;· St. Cloud. ne entry f~ ts. S2. ·
·· their , respective ,' invitational.. meets . ~ ~pecially wtieo the ·competitioo_lS so ·tough,"
,weekend. -:
r.;,_~· ., •
... •
•.. Thompson said. ' ,:_ . .
-'
, ·
·
·
·
.
Jbewomen's teilD -toppe:d.the Univeriity ~f · For. the fouith',ao5eCUtive year, the meD' s
The women's tennis team lost its nia.tch to St. Olaf CoUeie
Minraesota and nine other area teams at- the track-team had 'the.winning score at the Fourth
Friday by the score of J.6. Winnen for the Huskies were Laurie
Mankato State Univdsity Outdoor Invitational. Annual .Meet' of ihe Saints, Saturday.
Fischer and Holly.Graham in singles. TheK two !llso·teamed 'up . · Fri~y and qualified ,Ip four e-.:ents f~ . the_-·., ·sts, with 62 points, ~at· St. Olaf:and St • .
for ~~ Jone SCS doubles· victoey.
· ·
·· . regional meet.
·•
..
. ,
· Thomas,.each wit:ll·SS points and St; Johns with
"We had just a 's uper meet," coach Katen 35 pC>ints. 1 •·
• , •
•
Thoinpson said. :•Our main objective was to ·· Five meet ~rds were set, ·three _by ·scs
The. SCS"b'asebaJI team is atoi, the N~rtflem Jnttrcollegiate . •qualify as many. as We,'~ld for re:gionals and men, and two standing records were tied. Dave
Conference with a record of 8-0. They are in action Tuesday at
for .each person to ·run, thro~ or jump their Reneissen cut almost foui' seconds off his
Duluth· against the Bul1doRS.
·
personal best.••
•
year-old 3,000 steeplechase record to clinch the
The new qualifers are -Jill Zyvol~ski in the win while Doug Reed in the triple jump and
Frida)' night the Minnesota Rolling Gophers will compete .: 220 yard dash, the two mil~ re~ay -~earn , t!'e· 880 Dan; Neub8uer in the lo'n g jumP were ·a1so ·
against the Southwest . State Buchaneers in a wheelchair medley relay team and Lon Gunner m the setting new-goals for ne:rt year~s meet.
basketball game."' The :· contest will start at 8:15 p.m. at javelin. Zyvo1oski and die.two mile relay team
First place finishes were also added by Kell
Halenbeck Hall and is a part of Handicap Awareness Day.
set ))CW sch001 records for their endeavors. Lewis irt the 440 yard dash and Ralph Edward,
Other school records Were set by the mile in the 6 mile run.
...
.
,.
.

. . .. , ~.-. -

..,._.,._.,,_~_ ... . . ..... ~-- .

__,_~~- ,-.- --•·- •·'

·- .
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$llikel Pitchers tough in sweep
By Mike Nistler
In every sport there are ~itions of such menial importance
and insignificance, -that the bearers of the jobs arc subject to
much grief,
~
In-football it is the waterboy, tennis has its ball girls and golf
is blessed with its caddies. But the best known of all the peon
position holders are the bat boys of baseball. Perhaps bat
persons would be a better phrase, for now females are eager to
play a part in the glamour game of baseball.
/
These bat persons arc a rare breed. Though t~e qualifications
may not be all that stringent, the abuse on~ must subject
himself to is inhuman. Hazards of the profession include having
an occasional bat or ball flung at you in disgust, not to mention .
picking up a splinter or two from riding -the bench.
If one were to place a want ad in the classified section of a
newspapet' to fill such.a ,vacancy, it would read something like
this: WANTED- one meUculous midset who lites-to run around
in pinstripes picking up~after big midgets wearing pinstripes.
Must lite to wort at night 'i.nd travel. Must wort weekends,
holidays, and winters. Rainy days off.
No matter how hard they try to become one of the team, it is
not easy considering them part Of the winning formula for
fetching bats and pine tar rags.
Sure you get to wear this ~eat double-knit u~niform and watch
all the ball you'd ever care to see, but you 're up and down so
much yoo' II begin to think you're a trolley car in downtown San
FtaTh~~ part of your uniform that evef gets soiled is the seat,
unlcu you decide to slide into the dugout just for the fun of it.
You doit't even get a uniform with a number on the back!
Instead the word BATBOY is stenciled on your uniform in neon
lights to let the whole world know that you are _, not a player.
Needless to say, you don't get to shower with the team, but
when you don't sweat with the team, you d0n't get wet with
them either.
•

CAUTION:

YOUR
SMOKING MAY BE
HAZARDOUS
TOMY
HEALTH

By TODD THUN
Chronicle Sports Writer
The players and fans had one question for
pitcher Dave Mingo after his 5-2 four hit
victory over Moorhead State University Friday.
" How 's the arm Dave?" the people asked
repeatedly, as the 6'2" left-hander tried to
savor his first win of the season.
Mingo kept nodding and said he felt fin e.
Later he explained the change in strategy
which ena~led him to dominate the Huskies'
first of four victories this past weekend .
· " I talked to De nny Lorsung, our assistant
coach, and I decided that I was just going out
and crank the ball in there hard."
. Many pitchers wouldn't think twice about
this but since the 1977 Atl-NIC pitcher injured
his arm this spring , every pitch has been a
question.mart.
" 1 we nt out against Morris a week ago and
threwabout80percentofwhatlcould because
I was worryi'ng about the arm. After I struggled
in that game J·decided l was never going to go
out and throw easy and get shelled by a team
that shouldn't be shelling me. If: hurt my arm
more that"s too bad , but at least I'll go out
throwing lite I can.•·
If Mingo .and the rest of the Husky staff
-throws lite they did Friday and Saturday, the
:team will be, as Mingo put it, "awesome."
After Mingo's stint, which included nine '
strike outs and one wait, Dave Nilson toot the
mound and allowed three hits in a 7-0 romp for
SCS. The 6'5" senior struck out a season high

KICK
THE It's
HABIT.

11 batters while walking jus1 one .
Sat urday, the Dragons may have hoped that
the)' were done fa cing the aces of the Hu sky
staff. Sop homore Greg Berling quickly dashed
any Dragon hopes of winni ng by allowing them
one single as his teammates collected s ix hits
e nroute to a 4-0 victory.
Chuck Engle gave the Huskies their eighth
straig ht NIC win wit hout a loss as he led them
to a 10-1 victory.
In a total of 28 innings, the Husky hurlers
gave up 12 hits and allowed three runs. two of
which
were unearned . The Hu skies,
meanwhile, were bu sy crossing home plate JJ
times on JJ hits.
"O ur pitching was outstanding ," SCS coach
Jim Stanek said. " We decided to start running
aggressively along with using more bunting
and hit and run. I think our team likes to force
the other team to make mistakes. It was really
good to sec Berling and Engle, pitch so well."
The Huskies new-fou nd pitching depth
should come in handy as they start a .crucial
week and one-ha lf of play. Tuesday they travel
to the University of Minnesota-Duluth for a
double header. Then they travel to Beaver
cou ntry Friday for two double-headers against
the suprising Bemidji State University .,squad .
Monday will bring Winona State University to
SCS in what many Huskies are calling a grudge
match.
'' If we come out of this wCCt and a half
without a loss, we'll be in the driver's seat for
the NIC,'' Mingo said.
.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

aba111
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- •- pre-nta...

a matter
of Ille
and breath.

Q

Atwood Main Desk

Fd. April 28 • 3, 7 I< 913-0 p.m.
San. April 3-0 • 7 I< 913-0 p.m.

Ruel F11ebmaa.a (SCSU Philosophy Dept.)
will discuss , after each s howing, the
aesthetic virtues responsible for 2001: A
Space Odyuey being acclaimed " the film of
the century ."

season opener_
Sun.May7
Cost, $3.50 - 2 tickets per person
Buses leave for the game 11 a.m.
Cobom's parking lot
L----11DCJ 1ama■ & rec c:ammittlt----J

____

..__,.·n•HSIIIAV,.;
11,1•"""1

WEDNESDAY R.1.P. NIOHT

""""-"

.._, low prat, t,12:00

p.m.

THIIU TY THURSDAY
12.00llt ........

a-.,_...

Drtt .,..._, (M p.m,J
T•
11-10:a p.m,J

,.,..........., .. ,.t....,

28

'ZT;

29

The Twin City's most
dynamic rock , show!

"Chameleon" ·
(S1.00 Fri. & Sat. only!

31
4 : .5 1 6
. exas A:lck from
, H:>uston!

.........
(no cover charge)

l
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dairy farm . Experience neces• 7,000 topics. Au thors · Research,
Suite 600 , Oep1. A. 407 S.
lilr!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"""sa~Y,:.A2:~-0T2PSA RT •TIME
work
Dearborn St .. Chicago. 111. 60605 .
immediately Earn $400-$1.000 312 922-0300.
TYPING . IBM typewriter . In
per mon1h plus bonuses and
toward new lree car . Sel your own my home behind Selke Field .
hours! Call 252-8683 Ask for 253-1679 .
PLANTS NEED HOMES , too ,
Roo .
ADDRESSERS WANTED lm• buy some at the Atwood main
media1ely! Work at home-no desk . Various kinds availabl e,
incl uding hanging pots .
experience necessary-excellent
BEFORE YOU SAY It's lost ,
pay . W r i1e American Service,
Summer .
Call
252-5197
or room lor ren t wi1h downtown
location . 253·0429 (Tim) or 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269, Dallas , check at the Atwood main desk
252-9889.
lor any lost art icles .
FEMALE ROOMMATE want•
ONE GUY TO SHARE a large 253-1100 (SMC ).
TX 75231.
STUDENT
SAVI NGS
on
ed . 5 /1. Pr lva1e room . Three two bedroom apartment with one
FOUR BEDROOM House one
AEMODELEA NEEDS part or
bedroom
duplex .
S67
plus other . S90 f month . 253-4839.
block from Halenbeek , large lull
lime
help .
Experience theat re tickets to the Paramount
utilities. 253-6782 .
AVAILABLE JUNE 1.j Two famil y room wllh lireplace, required . Can work lull time theatre at Atwood main desk
S60/MONTH . Slngla vacancies bedroom apartment close to ki tchen , two ba1hs, living room , during summer . Call Jim at ticket booth . Sold from 7 a.m .- 10
summer . Double vacancies latl. campus and downtown with and large yard . Now rent ing for Jaymar Remodeling 252-4799 p.m . daily .
DON ' T GO HOME without
Three blocks from campus. off-street parking .. 253•4839 .
fall
term . S70 / month .
Call
between
7:30-8:30
a.m.
or
251-0924
(J im
or
Kathy).
buying a magazine lrom the wide
GIRLS HOUSING SUMMER 252-4799.
6:30-7 :30 p.m.
252-5147 (Phil).
the
and fall. 252-3602.
WOMEN TO SHARE : Finl and
MAY 8al the pl.cement Ottlu, assortment avallable at
ROOMMATES . NEEDED for
ONE BEDROOM patio, a/c, second summer se111lons, also
State Bond and Mortgage wlll be Atwood main desk .
sum mer . Oakwood courts, 1ennls, S195 . Gary. 251·2844,
8:30 lall , winter, and spring for next
ROSIE
WILL
do
typing .
Interviewing
lor
lndlYlduals
raquetball , sauna . 253·1978.
a.m ..... :30 p.m .
•
year . Call 252-0444 . Ask for Sara Interested
In a career
In 252-8398..
HOUSE FOR RENT. 527 8th
FOR THE PAST uveral Weeki
investments . For Inform ation ,
SUMMER VACANCIES. Glrl1 or Ann. 815 5th Ave. So.
Ave . So. 252--0862, 253-5443 , or to share furn ished apartments.
WOMEN SUMMER v.cancl",
check with the Placement Office . the Chronicle printed the Chi
251·3861 .
double
room s.
NOW HIRING part and tull
Alpha advertisement wrong . The
OU-street parking and laundry private and
SUMMER AND FALL vacan- available. 253-4681 . 328 and 314 Carpeted , laundry, and parking
way It wu worded sounded very
time Jobs. Summer positions
cies for glrls . Off-st re et parking . 4th Ave. 'So . Showings by Avlillable June 1; after 5 p.m
avallable. For orlentaUon lnter- slanting agalnet other Christiana.
Kltehen privileges. 251•2678.
253-5308 .
....-View, call 252-9717 between 12 Please understand that th is
appointment only!
OPENING MAY 1 for one girt.
mlspilntlng
was not our doing .
FOUR BEDROOM apa rtment ,
FOUR GIRLS WANTED to
p.m .--6 _p.m .
Tuesday
and
Located one block from Halen- located close to campus and share Oaks Townhouse with two Wednesday only .
Christiana need to be fed at the
beck . Can
stay throughout downtown, with llvlng room , others
this
summer.
Call
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/
Bible studies they go to. It you are
summer and next tall If you wish . beth, kltehen, dining room and
252-8887.
year-round.
Europe,
South not being fed come to ours. Sauk
$60/month. Call 252,...799.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. America, Australia, Alla, etc. All
room, 7 a.m . on Thursday.
laundromat . S325/month . Open
SMALL EFFICIENCY apart- June 1 for one year lease. Only Furnltlhed, close to campus. 507
flelds .
$500-$1200
monthly,
DEATH: I WILL FMI the ume
ment for one , next to campus. one year old. Garpeted through- 3rd Ave. So. ca11 25HKM8 or expenses paid , sightseeing . Free waywhenlamdNdultelt
Available for summer and fall, out . 252-4799.
252--4890.
lntor,mation-Wrlte BHP Co. , before I wu conceived . I do not
parking . 251-3287.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE room,
Box «90, Dept . 4, Berkeley, CA remember the time when I did not
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE ~:Olm . ws:s~~~~th 1~us11:~:~ avallable summer and
fall . 94704
exist , and since, when I "clle, that
lor summer and fall , tilgn up now! ties. Avallable Immediately . 413 $65fmonth. 253-5907.
Its the end, I tlhall not know It ,
Furnished and unlur nlshed, best 7th Ave. So. Call 253-n31 .
because the last thing I wlll know
NOW RENTING FOR 1ummer
on campus, parking , laundry.
LOVELY TWO bedroom apart• and tall . $Ingle and double
la that I am alive, and since
253-3287.
SPRING RUMMAGE SALEment , avallabte June 1, lur- rooms, m ale or fem ale, 319, 901,
nothing la leh, no thing wlll be
OPEN FOR SUMMER: one nl8hed, utllltles paid , close to and 1201 4th Ave. So . 253-6606. Aplrl 27; 9 a.m .-8 p.m. Bargain
left to know th at I am dead ; so In a
block from Halen beck , house with college. 251•9418.
IMMEDIATE VACANCY tor night Episcopal Church . 390 4th H nae I am immortal , that la to
complete facllltlea; kitchen , two
SUMMER VACANCIES tor one glrl to share with three Ave. So.
say, I cannot reoollect when I did
bathrooms, large family room women
EXPERIENCED
TYPIST.
Linda
with
posslble
fall others . 319 4th Ave. So. 253-6606
not exist, and there wlll never be
with fireplace, ar1d large yard. occu pancy also. wo and three or 251-7682.
Johnson . 251-4583 .
a time when I will r emember that
$60/month Includes utllltles . Call bedroom .furnished apartments
NEED SOMETHING typed? I do not exist. There IS no
EXCELLENT
APARTMENT
252.... 799.
four
blocks
from
campus . near campus . S100 plus. Share ca11 me at 255-3558. Reasonable supernatural.
ONE BEDROOM apartment 253-2252.
rat
es!
ANYONE W ANTING to join
two bedroom with one. Leave
available May 1. No pets.
WANT
TO
SPEND
1h11 Ed Gheen Fan Club and owning a
MODERN
ONE
bedroom menage at :z:55.3892. Larry .
$172/month . 253-9509 or 252- apartment for rent. Close to
NEW DUPLEX, fully furn- summer aalllng the Caribbean? large freezer . Pleaaecall 251·1390
33<8.
campus. Utllltles paid . S2051 ished, tu11 kitchen , all utllillea The Pacific? Europe? Cruising and uk for Chopper!
VACANCY
FOR
MALES, month .
Avallable
May
1. paid, plenty olt•strett parking , other parts ot the world &board
FOUND SMALL orange end
summer aesafona, ctoae to SCS, 253-551 0.
everything you need la furnished. aalllng or power yachts? Boat
white male cat . Near campus .
clean ,mod'1" lacllltln. Call John
"SINGLE"ROOMS, male or $70/month . ca11 252-0294 or owners need crews! For free
253-5340.
·•
Information
,
send
a
13
cent
stamp
come see at 1117 4th Ave.
:::'s'7p~:.d up .
SINGLE AND DOUBi.E r ooms
to Skoko, Box 20855, Houston~ TX
So. Thanks.
_
tor males are ava/labe" June 1.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms
5211 4th Ave. So. Houu tor
Con.venlently close to campus.,_ for rent , Ideal locatlon, 301 So. rent summer and fall . Eleven
CUNTS RADIO repairs eight
MARY KAY COSMETICS:
. 253-4839.
tracks , cuaettea, stereo, and Free dellvery . 253-1178.
4th Ave.call 253-2585.
11 udenta. 252-3999.
Fd.UR BEDROOM apartment
CBa. 101 Greenstone Lane, Waite
PANASONIC EIGHT traclc
WOMEN'S
HOUSING
TO
~
'-.... ,_
with kitchen, living room , bat h share. 927 5th Ave. So . Summer
Park. 252-8304.
recorder, recording levels F.
and extra room tor rent starting $50fmonth or $60fsesslon . Fllllng
TYPING
PROFESSIONALLY forward, great for car copies,
September 1. S325/month with tor tall. 252-7208.
prepared on aeU--correctlng IBM excellent condition , $50, Chuck.
one year leue. 252,...799.
MALE HOUSING now ranting
I NEED FOUR SHARP people with · carbon ribbon . On.ctay 251 --6960.
ONE PERSON to share two for summ er and next fall . Shared tn this vicinity . Educational sales . service. 253-2532. OBS .
VAN OWNERS-lll1ulate your
bedroom apartmeiit with two l acllftlea. lltllltlea paid. Inquire WIii train, call Foley. 968-7639.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH . All van
with
foam
for
better
olhera. Oakwood Courts. Tennis, 628 eth Ave. So. 252-9226.
STUDENTS TO WORK tw► tlelda profeS&lonal writing and acoustics, warm er inter ior, and
raquetball , sauna. S70/month .
FURNISHED
DORMITORY three hours each morning on local edhlng . Send $2 for Hating of over _Continued on page 18

Housing
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Mpl■.

Raua St:ai:k C-.

for -the best in
Practfr:al, Popular, Pre-worn Clothing

lo~ low prices!

1··•1

512 MIii Germlln

Mon . & Fri. - 9:30-9:00
Tues. , Wed ., Thurs., Sat.
9:30-5:00

••
••
••
•••
•

,

,'2,• -~

Lee

••••
• •••
Dino's Ballroom Avon
Friday,.April 28
Two Bands
.

Western
Wear
1. Flare Jeans DENIM
ot CORDUROY

2. Blae DENIM,
wblte or put.el
palaler panla

.

24•38 Waist
30-36 Length

"Jade"
Har.d Rock

"Ripple Meade"
Neui Kings of country rock
Special Admission
$1;(J0- 9:00-9:30 p.m.

uw
-

3. Bib Overalls
24-38 Waist
30-36 Length

~

24-38 Waist
. 30-3~. Length

ffi
·-·

4. Sblrta In DENIM

WEBER~S
CLOTHING & SHOE STORE
,!

5. DENIM Jaeketa
llned and ,mllned

ClOoD '> lG • [q ,~ C!J
11 111 '> & 80! > ',fQq(
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Carousel Over 20 grea1 priz es

l~I~ ~ - .
~~-19:·

,• ..._

The Modern Dance Club will be
holding meetings between 6·8
p.m . on
Tuesdays at
the
Halenbeck dance stud io .
M .E.C. lectures meets a1 3
p.m . every Tuesday out side th e
M .E.C.
office
In
Atwood .
Ever yone ls welcome to attend .
The Fencing Club meets
between 7-9 p.m . Friday nights at
the dance studio .
Is Jesus lunaUc, llar or Lor d?
Bibi• study wlll reveal! Noon-1
p.m . at At wood Center Missie•
aippl Room .
Soclal Worlc Club meets at 11
a.m . every Wednesday In 327
Stewart H all. Welcome!
Dennis Olson witl speak on
Mttlng up a placement Ille at 2
p.m ., Aprtl V In HH 228 . Set WIii
aalo dlacuu the spring party and
~olarslpa for 1978-79 .
English H a s.cond Language
In the basem ent of Riverview Rm .
111 la now open for your
convenience . 8 a.m .•2 p.m . an d,
3-4 p.m . Monday ; 9 a.mA p.m.
Tuesday; s · a.m .-2 p.m . ~d M
p.m . Wednesday; g a.mA
p.m . Thursday; 9 a.m .-2 p.m . and
3 ◄ p.m . Friday . We'r e here to
~
so come on down .
7

~i t~~

Accot1llng Club meeting at 11
a. m. Wednesday at BB 117.
T ickets aold tor M ay 7 Kicks
Game. Alao tickets sold in BB
lobby. Everyone weloome. .

The SCS Soccer Club is holding
practice for all 1n1erested men
and women from 3:30-5:30 p.m .
on Tuesdays and Thursd ays at
W hitney Fields.

-~

Get your tickets for the K icks
g, me. On sale at the A.1wood
main desk . Cost S3 .50. Bus leaves

~.

boms at :11. ; m
••~Max 7
.

• .

lfl

The Qer,ldo Rivera Lectura has
been postponed unt il 8 p.m. ,
Thursday In Halenbeck Hal l. The

·A
dramat ic
presentation,
'' BIM:k El k Speaks,'' IS scheduled
tor 8 p.m . Tuesday In Stewar1
Hall Auditorium .
" The Kllllng ," a lilm by
Stanley Kubrlc will be shown at 3
and 7 p.m . Wednesday In the
Atwood Theatre .

The DouglH Jirik Memorial
Scholantllp application forms
are available at 1he first floor
main desk ol the Business
Bulldtng. M inimum GPA requi rement Is 2.75.

A special showing ol " The
Third Man " directed by Carol
Reed wlll be held at 3 and 7 p.m.,
Tuesday In the Atwood Theatre.

Orders must be placed before
May 4
at
the
Chemistry
Stockroom,
third
floor
MS
Building for CRC handbook of
Chemistry and Physk:s. Excep-tlonal desk reference book for
st udent ! Cost $11 , normall y $35.
Minnesota PrHs Photography
aln~e 1930 on display In the
Gallery Lounge.

lnteiested
persons
should
apply In Atwood Room 222 for
Student Poetry Reading . It w111 be
held
May
11 .
Applleation
deadline: May 3. Poet s selected
wlll receive a nomlnal fee.
"The KIiiing," a lllm directed
by Stan ley Kubric, wlll be ahown
p.m . Wednesday and 3 and 7
p.m . on Thursday at Atwood
Theatre.

Scholarship appllcatlon, are
Claudia Schmidt Folk musk:
available 11-r the Alumni House · and ptaya dulclmer wlll be held at
an d th e r espective departm ents to 8
p.m .,
Tuesday
at
the
which the y pertain .
Coffeehouse Apocal ypse.
F•llval It coming !
Attentktn tumme, Interns for
aoclal wontl By May 1 you should
have a meet ing with Rick Present
on yaur akllla Inventory. By May

:~tU:~~rp~

Attention tall Interns tor aoclal
worlcl Exploration lnten,lewa with
Barb should be done by May 15.
By Auguat 1, a meeting with Rick
on' your akllla Inventory lhould be
completed and you, place of
Internship should be lined up.
F•llval la comfngl

The SCI Soccer Club la holding
, practice for all Interested men
from 3:30-4:30 p.m . Tuesdays
and Thur~aya at Whitney Fields.

May 31-June 13. popular tour
credit C•lltornla tour of seven
pr ison s and jails . Guest speakers.
tree time, stand-bys left. Cr imi nal
Justlc olllce, LH . Call 255-4102 .

i'~"'":;;;.~~

:1~::,p :~~ 1~1!:v:,
(No more summer Interns are
being taken as of Aprll 14).

lnler-virtlty ChrlaUan Fetlowllhlp sponsors chapter prav.er at 4
p.m. · dally In the Atwood Jerde
- room .

p.m . May 18 , m Room 113
Admlnls1rative Services Building .
II unable to attend either session ,
contact the business office .

Studenta who · have received
NDSL loan, and are graduating ,
transferring or dropping achool ,
must attend ·spring quarter exit
Interviews at 10 a.m . May 18 or 1

"A Prairie Home Companion, "
the last llve radio Show with
Garrleon
Kelllor
and
the
Powder mllk Biscuit Band wlll be
held May i and the Atwood
Ballroom .
Applleatlona for Flnanclal Aid
tor summer are now avallable. If
you oontemplate going to summer
school and need financial aid ,
come to AS 121.
YoluntMf'I to person a hotllne
telephone are desperately needed
starting May 1. Call the women ' s
center. 252-8831 .
Douglas Jirik Memorial Schol·
arahlp appllcatlons for business
and
econom lei majors
are
avatlab1e at the first floor main
desk of the Bualneu Buldlng .
Oeadllne la May 5.
i..ook for Soclal Worlc Club
raftle: 'Tlcket• aold at the Atwood

The SI. Cloud Rugby Club
pract ices at 4 p.m . every Tuesday
and Thursday at South Field . New
membef's
welcome!
Games
played
on
Saturdays
and
Sunc~aya.
SCI Folkdancert will
be
changing their recreation dance
group
from
7:30-9 :30 p.m.
Wednesdays to Mondaya In the
Atwood Brickyard . The group
teact,ea beginning and Intermediate dances from
many
oountrlea .

Scuba dlvera, SCS now has a

Scuba Club. for more Information
call Mike at 252-6222. More ·10
oome In the Chronlcle.
.

ReerNllonll folk dandng la
apon10red from . 7:30-9:30 p.m .
every· Wednesday In the
HaJenbeck Dance Studio, Performing group meet• 4-5:30 p.m .
Mondaya and ~ 7:30-9:30 p.m .
Thurtdaya.

SUMlly Halenbeck houn for
.Aprll 30, Open gym : 12:30-4:30
p.m. Pool 1-'4 p.m .
The scs Kante Club meet•
from 3:30-5 p.m . Tueaday• and
Thursdays In the south gym of
Eastman
Hall .
for
more
Informat ion ea11 Marge. 253-4200.

A place to dine where yoa are uamed of ~
pnpored dally, ..... aaly &ell, - . . I prodace
ud iullmally oaed ....-. All additive flee!!
Enjoy an afternoon or evening in a cozy, relaxing
atmosphere sipping on a glass of vintage wine from
California,
Germany,
or
France.
Home-made French bread and cheese also
available.

~ n g .-y Tlvlday, 7 pm to 10 pm
GARY BURT on the 12 string gulw
26 Ofth •~e■ue oouth
9:30 am . 10 pm mo■clay thru &!day
10:30 am • 10 pm aaturclay
2S3-S814

The Engll1h H
a Second
L•nguage Tutoring Center is no'lt'
open in Room 11 River v1e w
Hour s ar e 8
a m .•4 p.m
Mondays.
9
a m .-4
p m
Tuesdays through Fn oays Call
255-3706 .
The pol llical science depar1 •
menl wishes to annouce two
speclal lntarn1hlp opport un l1les
!or SCS s1udents . Riggs Scholar•
ship and 1978 summer ln1ernshlp
program through the Hubert H .
Humphrey Institute o f Public
Affairs at the Un iversity of
M innesota . Apply dir ectly 10
Al umnl Allalrs Olllce by May 1
tor Riggs Scholarship and to Or .
Wllllamson . 311 Brown H all , by
May
1
tor
1978 Summer

f

""'"'P

.,~.Jo.bs

The following list of Jobs are
avallable through lhe Student
Employment Service (SES) this
week :
ARTISTS/SILK SCREENER$ :
flexible hours, evenl ng S!or artist ,
at least six hours per day !or sllk
SCt""eenera . $2.65 per hour .
SOCCER INSTRUCTOR : !or

ENDS THURS. 7 & 9,00
-.IIROOKS

beg inners
Hours and
cla ys
ar r anged . S2 per hou r
RESTAURANT SERVICE : lor
part•t1me .
10
a.m .·4
pm
Thu r sdavs .
10 a m.•4
p.m
Fridays: ·e a.m .•2 p .m Saturdays .
$2 per hour plus ti ps
RESTAURANT
SERVICE ;
part-lim e and into summer and
fall , hours and days arranged .
$2.30 per hour .
• YARD WORK : tree pruning ,
spring cleaning . washing win·
dow s. hours and days arranged ,
$2.65 per hour. bonus if good
RESTAU RANT SERVICE/FRY
COO K : arranged hours and days,
runs lh rough sum mer , $1 .90 per
hour pl us tips tor service job .
$2 .50 per hour for tr y cook
DRIVER : no spe<:lal license
needed , 2 p.m .-7 p.m . Monday .
Fr iday : 2 a.m .-6 a.m . Friday
nlg hu : during l he summer ,
should know wa y around St.
Cloud . $2.75 per hour .
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT :in
V .A . hospltal , many posit ion s
open ,
see
SES tor
more
Information . $2 .65 per hour .
II you are Interested In any one
of these openings please stop in
the SES olllce, olflce 101. room 9,
Adm inistrat ive Services Bulldlng .

Recycle
ENDS THURS. 7 & 9,15

HIGH

ANXETY
~

NOW "15 & 9,15
PETER SELLERS

"WHERE 1111£S IT IIIRT"
RATEDR

Cinema Arts 1
Downtown

251--6602

HURRY ENDS THURS.

7 & 9,15

Cinema Arts 3
Downtown

251--6602

i3•tJ➔:•

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown

251--6602

"THE GOODBYE
GIRL"
RATED PG

,.
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Senate

se nate Thursday. "I think there are ways to
Continued from page t
eliminate a lot or the costs .
student's request.
The senate has already approved the
The compromise system. agreed upon by the f"'Ompromise sys 1 t"m , and the petilion drive
senate and MPIRG. and appearing on the requiring 50 per cent of the full-time st udents'
petition scheduled to begin yeste rday. is the signatures. wa s scheduled 10 begin Monday.
"worst of all possible worlds 10 handle MPR IG cannot establish an SCS chapter
administratively ... Myers said .
without the required perceniage or names on
··1t creates the most headaches for the the petition. according to State University
admin istration ," he said. t• A different data Board regulations .
form would be needed . There wou ld be Sl.200
In other action , the sena1e postponed
in computer time to set it up. There would be approving the recommendations or Jeanine
additional personel costs to shorten the lines... Ryan for Cbronlde editor, Jeff Wheeler for
Longer Jines at registration would be a result Photo Lab Chief. Ruth Thompson for
of the additional time required for the clerks to University Tele-Video System president. and
ask students who have not crossed off the J on Okerstrom for KVSC assistant general
MPIRG box if thev choose to fund MPlRG. ma nager until these people appear before the
Mvers said .
senate to be qu estioned.
Also, Mye rs said, there are approx imatelv
The recomme ndations were made by the
J .500 students who ma il in their registrat ion mass media committee, which consists of
recs. These students have no interaction with faculty and st ude nts. The senate s hould be
the cleck.
able to see these people and hear their plans
"So what we have is 3,500 stu dents who for the next academic year before approving
have a purely negative check-off system." he them, according to Sen. Dave Easterdav.
said. " Ir 3,500 students are going to have the
"I think it shows disrespect on their part not
negative system. why shouldn't everyone?" to appear before this body ," he said .
The additional administrative and personnel
If the senate had ta ken no action 10 days
'tosts will be paid by MPIRG ir this compromise after the appointments. these people would
collection syste m is used at SCS, according to automatically take their respective offices for
Myers.
·
next year. However, senate Pres. Dean
"If this is going to generate additional Frederickson
said
he
considers
the
costs," he said, "t he n we a rc going to ask that postponements as action, and the offices
this be replaced. "
willnot be filled until they appear before the
The purpose of the presentation, Myers senate.
said, was to give the senate the
Later in the meeting, the academic bill of
administration's perspective on what the rights was ammended and referred to the
compromise system means to the administra• constitutional committee for inclusion in the
tion and to the rcg1strat1on process and to constitution.
evaluate the costs of the options.
The additions state that attendance shall not
The presentation was looking...l towards a (inste'a d of "should" not) be used as a method
positive check-off system, accora1ng to John of evaluating SCS students. It also says th~t
Motl, MPIRG executive director.
students will not be penalized for leaving after
"It (compromise system) is a strong fee and a 10 minute wait if they have not been informed
it creates a strong organization," he told the that the' professor will not be present.
luggage rack, body aide moula- SCSU women bowlers. The
Classifieds
Inga, pin stripes, deluxe Interior. Orange Phantom .
• Continued from .-V• 14
Excellent condition!! 31,000
ARE YOU Having concerns
less sound transmission. Cell miles . Call 252-3589 after 3 p.m. about your alcoholldrug use , or
Tom Olson . 253-3154.
•
1173 HONDA CIVIC. can that of 10m-,ne close to yau? For
FUJI 12-SPEED bicyc~ lri, 253-0168.
contldentlal
assistance,
call
excellent condfflon . $150 negotl•
REALISTIC "9 REEL to rMI Campus Drug Problem, Health
able, Call Scott at 253-8706.
tape deck with 12 tapes. $75. Service, $CSU . 255-3191 .
STEREO RECEIVER , Harmon 252-9202.
LOVE MONEY LIKE everyone
.Kardon 330 B, ATL award
65 CHEVROLET, 327, 38,000 else?EarnS,(00-$1,000permonth
speakers. S200. If Interested call on engine, automatic, Inside and u part-time with many benefits.
25J..3593.
.
mechanical conditions are per• Easy If you are motivated. Call
FOR SALE. On• .,_1r of KLH feet. $650 . .251-7682 after 5.
252-8683. Ask tor Ron .
speakers for about $70 and . on.a
ATTENTION: OET your "FinoAR turntable for about S65. Call
In-A-Bra" poster now! $5. Pl'lt .
255-2841 .

I

FOR SALE. 1975 MGB
Roadster Special Edition includ•
Ing: AM-FM/8-track stereo ,

255,.2677.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PAUL.
POOH-THANKS for
Love Jeanine.
pl'lanomena1 time Friday!
00
LUCK In NaUOnal1
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It all adds
up!

"Abortion Is legal In Mlnneaota. Now
every woman bu the constitutional right
to choose. For more Information, eontact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
[61:2] 332-2311, a non-11roftt organlza•
lion." Downtown Mpls.

DE1'11VY'S SHOE REPAIR
16 • 12th Avenue Nonh - St. Cloud
10-15, DI~OUNT

* TINGLEl' RUBBERS, LEATHER FUN

HATS, BILLFOLDS, LEATHER -GOODS,
BELTS, BUCKLFS, NEW SHOFS
WE REPAIBS ALMOST ANY LEATHER
OR VINYL GOODS. JUST ASK!

*

Jack's Bicycle

_ Shop _

A1'■.LrrlCS

S. S.chn • WOFC (C,ac ,f"

Shi11•n • w.,,11 Gn1 ICuc.)
TWU'I
lee 8ruhn ,

S•••1

SI,: SI,: Sia· PIii CIII T..ta Ul •ll
t•••cr Co . • 011.T (4 ,2)
Collete Store• k••1u 17,S J

•i.i'I

~~~ .

MEN'S
AMERICAN LEAGUE

■ uu Loaded · l.•n·1 Louro CCaH , l
IJo.. •••• • Llallt•c l1ll11 (Cuc,)

flat In••

tM

To protect the unborn
and the newborn

1 ◄ · 11

UftGSH

~:~::~•■-a■:~:~I L~~:•:Juc,I

''Just across the tracks
is Jack's."
~We carry. every m-ajor

brand name
-500 bicycles in stock- starting at $104.95

48 hr.~ Repair Senice
252-5625
520½ - 25th Ave. No.
Jack Strommen - Owner

.,

